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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

In light of the increased interest to decrease SO2 emissions, one of the main

causes of acid rain, and considering the large market potential for use of coal in

" residential/small-scale applications, the following program was undertaken. The

work investigated the properties and behavior with regard to handling, storage, and

. atom/_tion in small-scale applications of different CWFs (coal water fuels) prepared

from different parent coals and various beneficiation techniques as well as

consideration for bulk storage and distribution. The CWFs that were prepared

included Upper Elkhorn No. 3, Illinois No. 6, and Upper Wyodak coal cleaned by

heavy media separation. Also, several CWFs were prepared with Upper Elkhorn

No. 3 coal cleaned by heavy media separaUon with filtration, chemical cleaning, off

agglomeraUon, and froth flotation.

I

Pressure drop measurements in tubes and viscometer measurements were

used to construct rheograms of the seven CWFs that were prepared for shear rates

up to 150,000 1/s. It was shown that tube material does not have an effect on the

friction losses in the tubes. Analysis of each CWF included proximate, ultimate,

and ash fusion temperatures. A two-month stability could be obtained with the

CWFs. The CWF made with lower ranked coals and with wider particle size

distributions required less stabilizer to maintain stability. Different tank

configurations and resuspension schemes were investigated for both bulk and

small-scale storage. Two externally mixed atomizers were tested, as was one

internally mixed atomizer. A fully automatic demonstration storage facility was

designed, fabricated, and tested. A cost evaluation of a CWF furnace system

showed a typical payback of 10 years.



1. INTRODUCTION

There are continuir_ pressures in the United States to reduce SO2 emissions

in order to control acid rain and its damage to the environment. Advanced

beneficiation processes are under development to provide low-ash, low-sulfur coals
to allow combustion performance app_tely equal to that of oil or gas. A major

benefit of this development will be the contribution of these technologies to the

abatement of acid rain precursors.

In addition to the industrial applications of ben_ted coal products, there

is a large market potential for use of these fuels in small-scale applications,

including small industrial, commercial, and residential combustion systems.

However, it is important to transmute this beneflciated fuel into a more acceptable

form for the small-scale user; a coal-water fuel (CWF) similar to oil is needed.

Although much work has been clone on the development of components and

systems for the formulation and use of CWF for large industrial and utility

applications, the results of these _ efforts are not directly applicable to smaller

combustors. It is essential to develop a data base for future use of CWF for these

applications.

Under a contract with the Department of Energy's Pittsburgh Energy

Technology Center (PETC), Tecogen Inc., developed a CWF-fired advanced

combustor for commercial and resldential applications. In order to expeditiously

bring the technology to the point of ccmm_ercial readiness, it is important to develop

components and systems for storage, transportation, and handling of these fuels

for end use. The work conducted in this program included fuel preparation, bulk

storage, residential storage, and handling and atomization. This research and

development effort is designed to augment the data base on the use of CWF for
residential and other smaller scale applications.

A highly qualified team was assembled to perform the contract. The primary

responsibilities of the team members were as follows:

1. Tecogen Inc. is a subsidiary of Thermo Electron CorporaUon, Waltham,

Massachusetts. As the prime contractor, Tecogen managed and directed

the program. The CWF storage and handling tests were carried out in

their advanced combustor facilities for residential applications.

2. AMAX R&D of Golden, Colorado, assessed formu!ations of CWF and

prepared the fuel from the beneficiated coal products supplied by DOE

in order to conduct tests in the program. AMAX R&D focused on bulk

storage requirements prior to distribution for regional residential use.
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3. Carnegie-Mellon University of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, compared the

atomization characteristics of the CWFs prepared in the program. The

effects of bencficiatton on atomization were examined, and spray

characteristics were studied by means of hlgh_zpeed photography and

a Malvern Particle Size Analyzer.

The t_t program examined the stabilJ_ and rheology of the CWFs prepared

from the beneflciated coal products supplied by DOE and made from various coals

representing geographical regions in the United States. The following represents

the source coals and their rank and origin.

Source Coal Rank Location of Mine
,,, -- ,,,., ,,,

Upper Elkhorn No. 3 Bituminous, hvA Wentz Plant, Virginia

Illhlois No. 6 Bituminous, hvC Marion, nlinols

Upper Wyodak Subbituminous, Group C Gillette, Wyoming

The fuel characterization included: particle size distribution, ultimate and

proximate analyses of coal, ash composiUon, ash fusion temperature, and solids

concentration. For theological characterisUcs, data were obtained at varying shear

rates, agitaUon, or recirculation in the bulk storage tanks. The effect of freeze-thaw

on the stability and rheology of the CWF was also evaluated.

The bulk storage studies involved testing C'WF stability characteristics with

and without agitaUon or recirculation. Different tank conflguraUons were tested by

AMAX R&D. The residential CWF storage and handling tests were carried out in

Tecogen's CWF-flred advanced combustor facilities.

Carnegie-Mellon University evaluated the atomization characteristics of the

various atomizers as a function of coal type, formulation, and operating conditions.

'?ecogen Inc., and its subcontractors were aware of the work previously

carried out and currently under way in the formulation of CWF using beneficiated

coal products as well as the data available in the public domain. No attempt was

• made to duplicate the work funded previously by DOE or through other research

organizations such as EPRI.
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2, LITERAI3LIRE

The CWF prepared from wet cake or dry ultra-fine beneficiated coals for the

residential furnace applications has a 50- to 60-percent solids concentration.

Above these levels, the viscosity of the slurry increases sharply with so_.ids
concentraUon. As a result, the additives used for formulation of the C'%VFshould

provide fluidity for effective atomization and combustion. At the same time,

stability in storage and transportation is essenUal so that coal particles do not

settle dowr_ Other factors affecting the CWF characteristics are type of coal, degree

of beneflclaUon, advanced cleaning processes, coal particle size distribution, and

the method of formulating slurries. Also, whereas the objective for extended storage

is to achieve stability over a period of several weeks with minimal settling and easy

resuspension (or no settling), the slurry, stored in the residence should be easily

atomized. This literature review provides some insight into the expected behavior

of slurries produced from beneficlated coals. The review focuses on the impact

benei_ciation processes have on chemistry, rheology, stability, handling,

enviror_mental effects, transportation, and atomization. In addition, the literature

review consists of technology for manufacturing, transportation, and handling

micronlzed CWFs. lt provided background information for selecting suitable fuels

and highlighted relevant issues to be taken into consideration when planning a

bulk distribution system.

This review is based on literature sources and the experience of AMAX R&D

and Tecogen. Most of the published information dates from the early to mid- 1980s

when there was considerable interest in repowe_ng oil-fired utility boilers with coal-

slurry fuel. Consequently, the literature citations emphasize boiler-grind (minus

0.3 mm) slurries rather than the micronized grades considered for the Tecogen

heating system. Some of the experience gamed from these earlier programs was

transferred to the design aild operaUon of distribution systems for supplying CWF
to residential users.

The following literature review is broken down into several major sections:

• Effects of Beneflciation on the Chemistry, Rheology, and Stability of
CWFs

• CWF Manufacturing d

• Handling and Transportation Studies of CWFs by Performing

Organization



2.1 EFFECTS OF BENEFICIATION OH THE CHEMISTRY, RHEOLOGY,
AND STABILITY OF CWFs

This section describes the chemical, rheologlcal, and stabfllzatlon

parameters considered during the program.

2.1.1 Chemistry

Coal bendlclatlon has been carried out to reduce sulfur and mineral matter

from finely ground parent coal prior to CWF production. The beneflciatlon of coal

results in a reduction of SO x emissions, total particulate emissions, and waste ash
production. Besides these benefits, the beneflclatlon process results in reduced

moisture levels in coal and improved grlndabfllty, thereby improving combustion

efficiency and reducing grinding costs.

However, the beneflclatlon processes also affect the physical and chemical

characteristics of the benefl_lated fuel (BF), thus altering the particle chemistry

(especially surface chemistry), particle density, particle shape, and particle

homogeneity, depending on the degree of the beneflciation process. Some

studles I'2'3 have reported that coal beneflciatlon can result in undesirable CWF

rheology and tlme-dependent slurry deterioration. The interactions of parent coal

properties, beneflclatlon effects, arid slurry-additlve chemistry are very complex.

A thorough understanding of these interactions is needed to formulate CWF with

the required stability, rheological behavior, atomization, and combustion
characteristics.

The various coal beneflclation processes affect the properties of CWF

differently because of contamination by cleaning agents such as those used for

flotation and agglomeration, and because of changes in coal particle surface

chemistry. These changes affect both the surface charge as well as the wettability
of coal.

The magnitude of the coal particle surface charge controls the rheology and

sedin_ntation stability oi_CWF. 4'5 When the surface charge is low or zero, particles

flocculate, which results in enhanced sedimentation stability and increased

viscosity. When surface charge is high, viscosity is low, but sedimentation stability

is adversely affected. At intermediate surface charge, an acceptable compromise

can be reached between sedimentation stability and moderate viscosity.

- A major determinant of coal particle surface charge is the nature and

quantity of ash associatr_d with the coal. Because of the presence of clay materials,

pyrite, calcium, magnes:um compounds, and ¢_ygen-containing functional groups



in the parent coal, the pH dependence of the surface charge may be complex.

Removal of ash by beneflciation leads to a less heterogeneous surface and a

simpler, possibly more predictable, pH dependence of charge as the surface

chemistry becomes more carbonaceous,

A second determinant of surface charge is the degree of wetting of the coal

i J_les. Only wetted regions of the surface contribute to surface charge in a CWF.

Although there is no simple parameter that might be measured to predict the

degree, or even the direction, of changes in CWF characteristics that would result
from beneficiation of coal, tests carried out with four bituminous coals at

Carnegie-Mellon University suggest the possibility that higher ash coals are more

easily wetted than others and have higher critical surface tensions for wetting, lt

appears that the clay minerals or other ash components have a greater affinity for

water than other regions of the surface.

In limlted tests carried out, e compark_n of the microelectrophoretlc mobility

of dilute suspensions of three different bituminous coals in slurry liquor indicated

that the particle surface becomes more strongly negative after the removal of ash.

The additive formulation for the CWF following the beneficiation may, therefore,

result in the use of more expensive nonionic dispersants. Coal surfaces can be

rendered more hydrophobic during beneficiation because of contamination of the

surface by hydrophobic cleaning agents. Thus, less expensive anionic dispersants

such as ammonium lignosulfonates cannot be used as dispersants.

The adverse impact of this limitation on dlspersant type due to hydrophobic

coal cleaning is not limited to the higher additive cost of nonionic dispersant.

Subsequent atomization and combustion behavior may also suffer due to formation

of gels. e However, nonionically dispersed CWF typically has low negative zeta

potentials compared to anionically dispersed CWF, and is not so adversely impacted

by pH drift and increases in multivalent cation concentrations. Tables 2. I and 2.2

summarize some of the effects of coal beneficiation on CNVF formulation and

performance.

2.1.2 Rheolo_

For small-scale applications, such as residential furnaces, serious

constraints on fuel formulations are imposed by considerations of fuel storage,

transfer requirements, and the suitability of the formulation to advanced combustor

concepts. Specific R&D needs for the CWF include investigation of flow behavior

through narrow pipes and characterization of rheology of the CWF to determine key

factors relating to atomization and combustion.
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TABLE 2.1

TYPICAL ADDITIVE-RELATED CWF PARAMETERS

Parameter Nonlonlc Anionic Additive-Free

Cost High Moderate Low

pH 6.3 - 8.7 7.3 - 6.2 9 - 10

zeta Potential -2 mv to -25 mv --8 mv to -56 mv -68 mv

Suitability for
Hydrophoblc Ber_eliclatlon Good Poor Very Poor

Effect of pH Drift Slightly Significantly Highly
Adverse Adverse Adverse

Effect of Multlvalent

Cations Weak Strong Very Strong

Adapted from Reference 6.
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TABLE22

TYPICALCOALBENEFICIATIONEFFECTS

OII Froth Generic
Effect HeavyMedia Agglomeration Flotation Hydrol)hlllc

AdditiveCost low/moderate high high low/moderate

ChemicalDriftEffects high low low moderate

Atomization good fair fair good

CombustloP, good/excellent fair fair good/excellent

Slagging/Fouling moresevere variable variable variable

AdaptedfromReference6.



CNVFrheology is complex and is dependent on composition and formulation.

The particle-size distribution, coal type, extent of coal beneficiation, coal loading,

and additive package contribute to the rheological characteristics of the CWF. CWF

rheology typically exhibits shear-dependent behavior such as pseudoplasticity or

dilatancy and can be thixotropic or rheopectic. The wide range of fluid behavior of

CWF makes it difficult to use single shear rate viscosity measurements as a basis

of comparison. The theological behavior of CWF is usually depicted as a plot of

shear stress (t) against rate of shear (_. The shape of this plot generally conforms

to one of the following mathematical formulations:

t = TI;/Newtonian (I)

t = _ _ n < i Pseudoplastic (2)
n > 1 Dflatant

t = to + Tlpl"_Plastic/Bingham (3)

t = to + _ _n n < I Pseudoplastic with yield valve (4)
n > 1 Dflatant with yield valve

where 71Is the CWF viscosity, x is the flow consistency number, n is the flow

behavior index, to is the yield stress, and TlpI is the plastic viscosity.

Equation 2 is often referred to as the power law or the Ostwald-de Waele

equation, and Equation 4 as the power law with yield, or the Herschel-Buckley

equation. The values of_ o and 11reflect the magnitude of the deviation from

Newtonian flow (Equation 1), and are dependent upon the state of dispersion and

coal particles.

The rheology of CWF will depend strongly on coal type, extent and method

of beneficiation, solids content, particle size distribution, and additives used in the

formulation. Initially, the CWFs show a reduction in viscosity with increasing shear

rate (as shown in Figure 2. i), the magnitude of which is based on the additive levels

and particle size distribution.

After the initial reduction, the viscosity remains constant until the

" accumulated amount of shear increases to the design point. Once this level of

shear is reached, the viscosity of the fuel gradually increases and a yield point

forms. This viscosity continues to increase with accumulated shear until the fluidQ

can no longer be pumped. If a sample of this '_vorked" CWF were tested, it would

exhibit a completely different shear stress/shear rate behavior from its original
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rheogram. There are many causes for this behavior' comminution,

deagglomeraUon, additive evaporation, or changes in the zeta potential.

The purpose of meam, ,ag the rheology of CWF is to obtain information

" about how the CWF will perform during storage, handling, and atomization leading

to combustion. Most CWF viscosity measurements reported in the literature have

been made using a Brookfield viscometer or Haake Rotovisco, which provides weil-
defined shear flows. The maximum shear rates in these instruments vary between

100 and 1000 sec" I. For higher shear rate measurements, capillary rheometry is

used, in which shear rates vary from 1,000 to 150,000 sec" I (thus being more

representative of the shear rates expected in dual-fluid atomizers). In shear flow,

the velocity gradient is perpendicular to the flow direction, and particles or polymer

molecules adopt random orientations due to the parallel flow stream lines.

Rotational and capillary instruments measure a fluid's response to shear

deformation.

During atomization in a dual-fired atomizer, the CW is subjected both to
shear deformation and extensional dc;formation. The shear rate, depending on the

atomizer, is on the order of 104 to 105 sec'1, e Also, the particle slze distribution

has a substantial effect on the CWF rheology. The viscosity measurements at low

shear rates {I00 to 200 sec "I) are not partlcularly meaningful. Even measurements

made at moderate shear rates (1,000 sec" l) do not provide useful information. For

CWFs used for combustors in residential applications viscosity measurements at

high shear rates experienced during atomization (150,000 I/s) have shown differem

values depending on coal type and beneflciation process.

The degree of dilatancy ts a function of the particle size distribution and, to

a lesser extent, the solids loading, e The atomization process is controlled not by

shearing deformations, primarily, but by extensional deformations. The shear

viscosity measurements alone are therefore insufficient to predict atomization

results. Elongation rather than shear breakup mechanism dominates the droplet

formation process. For non-Newtonian fluids such as CWF, one cannot predict

extensional viscosities based on shear viscosity measurements. Results reported

in the literature suggest that the particle size distribution, stabilizers, and

dispersants used in the CWF could have significant impact on the extensional

rheology, which would not be readily discernible using shear theological methods.

, In particular, stabilizer structure and aspect ratios of the particles present in the

CWF may exert profound influences on the atomization of CWF which are

undetectable by shear rheological methods. Dispersant type also appears to affect

CWF extensional rheology; CWF prepared with the anionic dispersant has higher

extensional resistance than the slurry formulated with a nonionic dispersant. In

atomization tests carried out at MIT, it was reported that the nonionic slurry
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produced a finer spray than the anionic slurry, even though the anionic slurry had

a lower viscosity than the nonionic slurry. Although limited data are available on

extensional rheology of CWF, this measurement may offer significant insight into

correlating micronized CWF combustion data with rheologlcal parameters.

2.1.S StabiUtT

2.1.3.1 Settling

The settling stability of coal water slurries has been studied by numerous

investigators. 1,2,3,7's,9'1° These investigators have looked at correlating yield stress

values to settling and stability. Two of the techniques for measuring the stability

are column and rod settling methods. The critical yield stress is calculated from

viscosity measurements.

Several studies 1'2'3 have looked at ways to correlate the stability of a slurry

to the measurements of the yield stress or the slurry's electrical properties, the pH

arid zeta potential.

Over the past several years, AMAX R&D has performed development work

in this area 7'8'9 and has determined the following factors to be important to slurry

stability and rheology:.

• Loading
• Particle Size

• Dispersant Level
• Chemical Stabilizer Level

From this work, AMAX R&D has developed a set of predictor equations to

control these factors during slurry production.

The equation that predicts the stability of a slurry was developed from a

semi-quantitative measure of the response variable "stability" defined at AMAX

R&D. In this system, slurry stability is rated according to the type of sediment that

forms after a given amount of time; in the development of the equation, this period

of time was one month. The "stability" rating went as follows:

SP (soft-pack): A laboratory spatula sinks to the bottom of the container

under its own weight; no sediment.

MP (medium-pack): The spatula sinks to the bottom of the container

with only a minor assist; gelatinous cake.

12
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HP (hard-pack): The spatula may be pushed to the bottom with a strong

effort; hard cake, but resuspendable,

VHP (very-hard-pack): The spatula will not pass through the cake; not

" resuspendable with simple agitation.

The responses were numerically coded as 0 = VHP, 1 = HP, 2 = MP, and

3 = SP. Various tests for significance were performed on the slurry parameter

variables and correlated to the response to give:

Stability = - CO+ Cl(Loading) + C2(MMD) - C3(Loading)(MMD)

+ C4(STD) + C5(%A-23) 2 - C6(%A-23 )

where 'loading" is the percentage of coal plus dlspersant, "MMD" is the mass mean

diameter in microns, "STD" is the calculated standard deviation of the particle size

distribution in microns, and '%A-23" is the percent dlspersant on a coal basis. An

explanation of the definitions of MMD and STD is given below. The correlation (R2)

for this equation is 0,87.

Mass mean diameter (MMD) may be thought of as the mean particle

diameter calculated on a weight basis. In practice, the size distribution Is

approximated by determining the distribution over intervals. These intervals are

determined by passing a representative sample of the distribution (pulverized coal)

through a set of screens with decreasing mesh sizes (i.e.,' smaller openings). The

weight re "tained on each screen gives a weight percent retained between that screen
and the one above it. The MMD for the mate_ al retained would be assumed to have

a mean size equal to the median of two screens,

Example 1

It"a sieve test were to yield the following data:

Screen Mesh Size Weight %
Microns Passing

35 100
25 63

" 15 3O
5 7

o

i
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the mass mean diameter of the material retained on the 25-micron screen would

be assumed to be (35 + 25)/2 = 30 microns. The mass mean diameter for this
distribution would be:

MMD = (35 + 25)/2 x (1,00 - 0.63) + {25 + 15)/2 x (0,63 - 0,30)

+ (15 + 5)/2 x (0.30 - 0.07) + (5 + 0)/2 x (0.07 - 0.00)

= 20.175 microns

The particle size distribution standard deviation may be thought of as a

numerical measure of the width of the particle size distribution (PSD). The

calculation is made assunm_ the PSD comes from the standard normal cumulative

distribution.._flthough the actual distribution does xlot come from the normal

distribution, the calculation for standard deviation is a measure of variability about

the mean and is unbiased as an estimator of the range of particle sizes.

The calculation of the PSD standard deviation begins with the familiar form
of variance calculated as:

s2 = Sum (Xi - X}l-(n-I)

where Sum represents the summation over all values of X; Xi represents an

individual value of X; and X represents the mean value of X. If X is the size of an

individual particle, then the mean of X would represent the mean diameter.

Dsing individual particle data is not practical for this calculation. Instead,

the groups of particles gathered between successive screens are used to

approximate the population. In this way, the weight percent of each group can be

used as a basis for the size of the group relative to the entire, population. This is

. how the number n, the size of the sample, is dealt with. For example, if one were

to extract 1,000 particles from the distribution used in Example I, approximately

370 of the particles would fall between 25 and 35 _ns, 330 particles would fall

between 25 and 15 microns, etc. Since the exact diameter of each particle in a

given group is not known, the entire group is assigned the value of the mean.
Therefore, the calculation of variance is:

s2 = [[30 - 20.175) 2 x370 + (20 - 20.175) 2 x 330 + (I0 - 20.175) 2

x 230 + (2.5 - 20.175) 2 x 70]/(1000 - 1)
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The sample, however, contains many more than 1,000 particles and (n-1) is

approximately equal to n. Furthermore, if the calculaUon is approached term by
term:

" s2 = (30 - 20,175) 2 x 0,37 + (20 - 20.175) 2 x 0,33 + (10 - 20,175) 2

x 0.23 + (2,5 - 20,175)2 x 0,07 = 81,4 STD = ($2) I/2 = 9,0

2.1.3.2 8tab!lizing Alents

The CWF formulation affects the slurry stability. 9 The selection of additives

depends greatly on the extent of storage required and the end-use of the CWF from

the stor_ge tank. A major consideration in the long-term storage of the CWF is the

change in the settling and viscosity characteristics with time. For extended storage,

the CWF should exhibit minimum settling for several weeks. The settled material

should be a sofl pack and readily dispersible. The stab,lizer additives used for this

purpose should provide h_h-solution viscosities and measurable yield point at low
concentrations. Also, the solid content in the CWF should be as high as possible

to improve the stability characteristics. Stabilizing agents such as xanthan

biopolymers can improve the stability of the CWF, Adding stabilizing agents

decreases the power index and increases the yield value and the appm_nt visc_ity.

This is basically due to formation of a network structure,

Xanthan gum has been successfully used as a suspension aid in coal-water

slurries to prevent coal particle settling during transport and storage, This

stabilizer meets a number of performance criteria:

(1) I-. :vents the settling of coal particles and the formation of a hard-

packed sedimentation,

(2) Economical to use,

(3) Provides pseudoplasUc or, at least, Newtonian rheology in aqueous
solutions.

(4) Resists degradation when exposed to high shear rates during pumping

and flow through transfer lines and pipes.
m

(5) Recovers its original viscosity after exposure to high shear.
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(6) Easily dissolvable in the aqueous phase.

(7) Environmentally acceptable.

(8) Low ash content. _ "

(9) Compatible with other additives.

(10) Exceptional tolerance to pH changes durlng extended storage.

(11) Not affected by high sallnltles.

Experimental measurements have demonstrated I ]' 12 that at low shear rates

slurry viscosity is chzmaUcally increased by the addition of xanthan, thus resulting

in better stabfllty during transport or storage. At high shear rates, however, the

slurry viscosity is only slightly affected due to the pseudoplastlc rheology of

xanthan solutions. Therefore, xanthan does not adversely affect the pumpabfllty

or atomization of these slurries even when added at relatively high use levels.

Xanthan is a polysaccharide gum derived by mlcroblal fermentation. As

such, this blopolymer is susceptible to biodegradation by the aerobic and anaerobic

microbes commonly found in coal and commercial slurries. Loss of the xanthan

biopolymer due to microbial attack can result in an associated loss of slurry

viscosity and stabfllty. "Pfizerrecommends the use of FLOGUAHD 1015, an aqueous
solution of formaldehyde with methanol, as a rrflcrobioclde for xanthan solutions.

Addition of 1.125 Ib of FIX)GUARD 1015 per 55 gallon barrel of slurry (1000 ppm

formaldehyde) was effective in killing microbial contamination. The viscosity loss

after 8 weeks was negligible and very ILmltedsettling occurred, mainly in the form

of soft pack. Because it is not always possible to use formaldehyde, Pfizer

attempted to identify other effective biocides. Glutaraldehyde provided initial

bloctclal activity in the slurry, but it must be used at high, uneconomical levels and

it lacks the persistence that is necessary for protection during storage, lt is,

however, the only viable alternative available today.

In order to resuspend any coal particles that may settle during extended

storage of CWF, the _torage tank should be provided with a top-mounted agitator.

The agitator must be designed to provide low-shear mixing, avoiding any local N

settling of coal particles. In addition, because the storage tanks are generally large

it may be necessary to use several agitators of various sizes to provide proper

agitation. A model test can determine agitator placement to avoid local settling.
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For locations subject to freezing, the extended storage tanks should be

equipped with low-density heating pads and insulation to prevent localized freezing,

which might be detrimental to CWF stability, Depending on the location, the heat

generated from agitation coupled with insulation may be sufficient to provide

protection from freezing weather.

. 2.2 FUEL MANUF_G

Coal-slurry fuel manufacturing begins by establishing specifications the

product must meet and selection of a suitable source coal that can be processed to

meet these specifications. The product specifications and source coal selection are

discussed in this section, which then concludes with a general description of the

fuel manufacturing process.

2.2.1 CWF Specifications

The required properties of a coal-slurry fuel are specified according to the

needs of the user. The fuel properties commonly specified as being of primary

importance include the following:

• Viscosity at one or more shear rates.
• Maximum ash content.

• Maximum sulfur content.

• Nominal top size of the particulates.

The user may also specify the following properties, although some of these are

closely related to, and cannot be changed independently of, the primary properties
listed above:

• Minimum coal loading.

• Minimum heating value.

• Rheology (dflatancy/pseudoplasticity and/or power law indices).

• Stability.

• Mass mean diameter (MMD) of particulates.

• Ash composition and fusion temperatures.

• Maximum nitrogen, alkali, and trace element contents.

• • Off-compatibility and corrosion inhibitor additions.

In almost all cases, users would like to have a fuel with the highest coal loading

possible while still meeting the viscosity limitations of their combustion equipment.

Often, though, higher loadings entail the use of more expensive source coals, higher

processing costs, and extra reagent additions, so frequently user-speclfic trade-offs
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are made between fuel specifications and fuel cost. Similar trade-offs can occur

with respect to other properties of the fuel such as the nominal top size.

2.2.2 Feedstock Selection

the user's point of view, the most Important consideration for feedstock

selection probably will be the effect that the selection has on the delivered price and

on the ash and sulfur contents of the fuel. The grindabfllty, inherent (equilibrium)

moisture content, and washability (mineral-matter liberation and distribution

versus particle slze) will be Important considerations for the fuel manufacturer

since each has an important impact on the yield, production cost, and product

quality. 13

In general, slurry properties are better and production costs less for fuels

prepared from higher rank coals, lt has been found that the low-sulfur, highly

volatile bituminous coals from the Central Appalachian area of eastern Kentucky,

southern West Virginia, western Virginia, and northeastern Tennessee are

particularly useful for preparing hlgh-quality micronized slurry fuels. Such fuels

can have higher heating values ez.ceeding 8,000 Btu per pound. Subbituminous

and lignite coals, on the other hand, may require special thermal processing if

higher heating values of more than about 5,000 Btu per pound are required. 14

2.2.3 Manufacturinl Coal-Water Fuel [CWF)

The baslc technology for preparation of coal-slurry fuels has been well-

described in the patent disclosures of Funk 15 of Alfred University and in a later

review of Miller. 16 Manufacturers have followed a number of process flowsheets,

utilizing variations of this technology for fuel preparation. The better known

producers of boiler-grind fuel in North America have been Carbogt.i, 17

Slurrytech/Ashland/Babcock & Wilcax {Co-AL}, ls Atlantic Research {2_RC-COAL), 19

Advanced Fuel Technology/Sohio, CoaLlquid, Fluidcarbon, and OXCE. 2°'21 United

Coal Company, Otisca, and AMAX R&D specialized in micronized grades.

The system followed by AMAX R&D is representative of the basic flowsheet used by
most of these manufacturerv and is described next.

At AMAX R&D Center In Golden, the coal-slurry fuel is usually

manufactured from the prepared coal normally shipped from a source mine or

preparation plant. Most such coal has been crushed to passing 2 inches before

sale. lt is crushed further at Golden to passing 5/8 inch. The crushed coal is

washed in a heavy-media separation circuit at a low specific gravity if a deep-

cleaned, low-ash grade of fuel is required. The crushed, or crushed and deep-

cleaned, coal is next ground with water and dispersant sequentially in a tumbling
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ball miU to passing 0.5 mm and m a stirred ball mill to passing the specification

particle size, Operating conditions during the two grinding steps are adjusted as

needed to provide the desired particle size distribution for acceptable product

rheology and stability. At times, the target particle size distribution is

accomplished by grinding a portion of the slurry separately to a finer size and

rc'combining the two portions afterward. The principal operating controls during

• the grinding stages are the feed rate to each, the slurry viscosity in the mills, and

the diameter of the grinding media in the stirred ball mill. Since additional pulp

dilution is undesirable, the primary method of controlling viscosity is by adjusting

the amount of dispersant added during each grinding step,

A final adjustment of the slurry loading and reagent additions is made as a

last step to insure that the fuel meets customer rheology and stability

specifications. An ammonium naphthalene sulfonate (A-23) is most commonly

used as an anionic dispersant, and a xanthan gum (Flocon) is used as a stabilizer.

Other reagents are added at times to meet specific customer requests. The latter

additives include biocides, corrosion inhibitors, and reagents to insure oil-

compatibility and for pH adjustment. Fluxes may also be included in the

formulation to modify the slagging properties of coal ash.

Slurry fuel producers who use froth flotation for deep cleaning include a

dewater'.ng step (commonly employing either a filter or a centrifuge) in the

flowsheet. 17 Depending upon the type of grinding equipment employed, some

producers may also blend slurries ground to differing degrees in order to optimize

the particle size distribution of the finished product and produce "bimodal" or

"packed" slurries. 16 Special equipment is often required to accomplish this

blending because of the high viscosity of the component slurries and/or filter cakes.

The AMAX chemical cleaning system 22 incudes leaching and pressure

filtration steps between the initial tumbling ball mill grinding and the finished

stirred ball mill grlnding. Chemical cleaning removes more of the ash than possible

by physical cleaning alone.

A very large number of dispersants have been used or proposed for use

during preparation of coal-slurry fuel. Ie,23,24 Most of these are organic compounds

which can be placed into one of two classes, anionic and nonionic. Both classes are

• believed to function by absorbing onto surfaces, preventing interparticle contact.

The anionic dispersants such as ammonium naphthalene sulfonate tend to form

negative ionic charges on the surfaces so that the particles repel each other. The

nonionic dispersants, on the other hand, tend to coat the surfaces with long-chain

molecules which hold the particles apart. Usually anionic dispersants are less

expensive and are effective at lower dosages than nonionic dispersants.
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The rheology of fuels prepared with nonionic dispersants may also be more

sensitive to changing temperature than fuels prepared with anionic dispersants.

Fewer stabilizer reagents have been proposed. 16 The xanthan gums such

as Pfizer Flocon are by far the most popular. A 0.5 percent attapulgite clay addition

has been shown to be equally effective. 25 The differences in stability between fuels

prepared from differing source coals and from coals cleaned by different methods

often may be due to the differences in the amount of residual clay in the fuels.

2.3 HANDLING AND TRANSPORTATION BTUDIF._ OF CWF$
BY PERFORMING ORGANIZATIONS

There were several important reports issued during the mid- 1980s

concerning the transportation and handling properties of coal-slurry fuel. Pumping

characteristics and materials of construction were touched upon Iz_thls reports.

One of the reports, from the TRW Space and Technology Group, concerned DOE-

sponsored testing to generate a database for the design of fuel delivery systems for

furnaces and boilers, and the other, from Atlantic Research Corporation, described

their experience in handling the fuel. These reports and others are reviewed below.

AMAX R&D's experience in handling CWF is described in the final part of this
section.

2.3. I TRW Brace and Technolo_ Group

TRW T26'27 compared the behavior of six different Ibts of slurry fuel (from three

manufacturers). Their work included pump loop testing simulating a 30 to

300 million Btu per hour boiler operation and is particularly applicable to bulk

handling systems for supplying Tecogen residential and commercial customers,

since the base case slurry used by TRW for much of the testing - nomi_ minus

200 mesh (75 micrometers) - was unusually fine for a boiler fuel. TRW arrived at

the following conclusions:

1. Slurry fuels can be stored for long periods with remarkable stability.

TRW did observe differences in stability between fuels from different

sources and also an improvement in the properties of successive lots of

fuel from the same producer during the 1982 to 1986 time-frame of the

investigation. They found that slurry fuels can be pumped around with

little change in solids content, particle size distribution, pH, or viscosity.

2. The Metzner-Reed model for homogeneous, non-Newtonian fluids is

applicable to slurry fuels. Pressure losses in piping systems can be

estimated by using the conventional Fanning friction factor-Reynolds
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number relationship, with the Metzner-Reed Reynolds number in place

of the Newtonian Reynolds number. The Metzner-Reed Reynolds

number, ReMR, is defined as follows:

ReMR= DpV = DatV2"ntp
I_, K/8 "_-1

where D is the pipe diameter, p is the slurry density, V is the fluid

velocity, _e is the effective slurry viscosity, and n' and K' are the flow
behavior index and the flow consistency index, respectively, in the power

law representation of the shear stress/shear rate rheogram of the slurry.

3. Progressive cavity and twin screw pumps are well suited for coal-water

slurry fuel high-pressure applications. TRW based this conclusion upon

observation of 1,520 hours of service for the progressive cavity pump

and 1,270 hours service for the twin screw pump, b(th discharging

against 400 psig. Based upon the results of post-test teardowns of the

pumps, TRW recox,u-nended improvements to the mechanical seals and

additional flush water to stuIIlng boxes.

4. A lobe-type pump and a compressed air operated diaphragm pump

performed satisfactorily for slurry transfer service. Considerable wear

was seen on the tungsten carbide coated internals of the lobe-type pump
after 2,500 hours of service, and it was recommended that mechanical

seals with water flushing be installed rater than packing glands in such

put, ps. No problems were encountered with the diaphragm pump

except for an inadequate supply of compressed air at the test site.

Diaphragm pumps do not have rotating shafts or moving pistons

requiring seals.

5. Carbon steel is an acceptable material of construction for coal-slurry fuel

applications. Erosion/corrosion rates of approximately 10 mils per year

were seen on carbon steel wear plugs during the 2,300-hour pump loop

testing. Stainless steel and either hardened or hard-coated steel were

- recommended for certain critical internal parts of pumps and valves.

Other materials (fiberglass, ceramic linings, and elastomer linings) also

provided good service.
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6. Commercial instrumentation is available and suitable for slurry fuel

' systems. In many cases, it is important to provide proper isolation of

pressure transducers and similar components from the slurry.

7, Sufficient test data and operating experience are available for the design

of coal-slurry fuel delivery systems for commercial boiler installations.

2.3.2 Atlantic Research Corporatio n

In general, Atlantic Research Corporation's experience 2s in handling CWF

boiler fuel on a large-scale semicommercial basis matched the experimental

observations of TRW. During the course of their fuel marketing effort, Atlantic

Research made a 4,000-gallon shipment by tank truck to California, a

900,600-gallon shipment by railroad tank cars to Pittsburgh, and a 94,000-gal)gn

shipment to Boston by barge, The coal-slurry fuel activities of Atlantic Research

have since been turned over to Arctech Corp, The published paper 28 made the

following specific points:

1. Formulation and Stability of Fuels

Coal-water fuels can be formulated for reasonable storage periods.

Agitation is recommended for storage of longer than 90 days. Phase

separation can be corrected with stabilizing additives which promote

formation of a yield point.

2. Slurry. Viscosity

The viscosity of a given slurry will vary with temperature, shear history,

particle size, shear rate, and solids loading. Dilution is a particularly

attractive method for lowering the viscosi_ at the point of use and is less

expensive than adding more dispersant reagent to the mixture.

3. Handling Pointers

Care must be taken in the handling of the fuel to avoid changes in the

chemistry and viscosity, Particle size degradation, evaporation of water,

overheating, and oil contamination can be significant problems and i.

should be avoided. Atlantic Research saw CWF deposits on steam coils

due to local boiling and recommended hot oil or glycol-water systems as

being less likely to cause overheating than steam heating systems would

for controlling viscosity and prevention of freezing. (AMAX R&D uses a

patented additive package in fuels it provides for applications where oil

contamination is likely to occur,)
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4. Storage

Agitators in storage tanks should be geared for low tip-speeds and

designed to provide vertical movement of the slurry, A representativer

design criterion is 0,02 kW per ton coal. Vertical baffles spaced away

from the wails are desirable. Recirculation alone is not very efficient and

can result in wide fluctuations in the fuel viscosity. Storage tanks

should have closed tops with pressure/vacuum reliefvalving. Tanks and

agitators can be carbon steel, but fiberglass or epoxy coatings will

minimize solids deposition on the walls. Tank insulation and an

external indirect heat exchanger system may be required to maintain the

temperature of the fuel.

5. Rail and Truck Transportation

Both rail and truck transportation have been successfully demonstrated.

The tanks should be insulated and, if possible, fitted for air

pressurization to assist unloading. Lining rail cars with an epoxy

coating is recommended to facilitate cleanup with spray systems. The
use of stainless steel tanker trucks with a minimal number of

compartments is recommended for short hauls. Aluminum tankers can

be used but slurry additives may slowly oxidize the metal.

6. ,Pumps

Progressive cavity (especially Moyno-type) pumps are used successfuUy

in most situations since they develop low shear rates. Other types such

as gear, lobe, centrifugal, and screw pumps were acceptable for limited

applications and at lower solids Ioadings. Pumps should be operated at

slow speeds, and abrasion resistant material used for ali rotating parts.

Brass and bronze wetted parts should be avoided. CWF compatible

materials include nodular iron, carbon steel, stainless steel, Buna N,

natural rubber, Neoprene, and many polymers such as fiberglass, Teflon,

Viton, and polycarbonate.

7. Piping and Valvin_
A

At high solids loading service, Atlantic Research designed piping and

valves for laminar flow of CWF with velocities of 3 to 5 feet per second.

Velocities of 7 to 8 feet per second could have been used at intermediate

CWF Ioadings. They recommended that valve pressure drops be Icept low

to avoid erosion. At the time the paper was written, their designs
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utilized variable speed pumps rather than control valves for flow control,

since all of the control valves which they tested failed when pressure

drops exceeded 40 psi. Atlantic Research used Newtonian assumptions

with standard design equations. To avoid settling problems, they

recommended that all piping be pitched, dead-legs be avoided, and

sufficient drains and rod-out ports be provided.

2.3.3 Electric Power Development Comvany (Javan}

Pipeline testing of boiler grade CWF was reported by a group 29 in Japan.

Piston, screw, and centrifugal pumps were compared in 2-, 4-, and 10-inch

diameter test loops up to 260 feet long. Their conclusions follow:

1..Pump Pressures

Pressure loss in a straight pipe can be estimated from rotational

viscometer data using a relationship somewhat resembling the Metzner-

Reed equation described by TRW:

K / 6n / + 2 J

l_iction Factm = f = 16/Re=

where D, V, p, n', and K' are the same variables as defined above by TRW

for the Metzner-Reed equation.

They found that slurry left in the test loop for 7 days could still be

pumped.

2. Types of Pumps

Piston, screw, and centrifugal pumps were all usable for CWF. The

centrifugal pumps tended to be less efficient than the other two, and the

screw pump seemed to increase the viscosity of the slurry more than the

piston pump. The increase in viscosity could be overcome by adding

more dispersant to the fuel.
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3, Stabilization

A second paper 3° by the Japanese group reported that

carboxymethylcellulose, xanthan gum, and attapulgite (a clay mineral)

were effective stabilizing agents for CWF. Predictable relationships

between stabilizer additions and slurry pumping properties were

observed.

2.3.4 Bechtel Power Corporation

Bechtel 31 presented guidelines for designing C'WFhandling systems. Most
were consistent with the TRW and Atlantic Research papers. Air and/or water

flushing and pigging systems were given considerable attention. In-line strainers

were suggested to remove tramp material. Recirculation was not considered to be

effective for large tanks, and either axial or radial flow agitators were recommended

when mixing would be needed,

Seven large scale CWF demonstration firings were reviewed in a subsequent

Bechtel paper. 32 No serious problems were reported relating to either the

transportation or handling of any of the fuels. (In one instance, a separate EPRI

summary 33 did say that cleaning the railroad tar_k cars was a more difficult task

than expected.)

Bechtel personnel also coauthored a report 34 with Atlantic Research and

Boston Edison personnel which described the barge shipment of CWF from Virginia

to Boston for a test bum at the Mystic No. 4 Station. The fuel contained 70 percent

minus 0.6-nLm coal and had a viscosity of 1,000 cP. The CWF was unloaded with

two 60-gpm air operated diaphragm pumps operated by a portable construction

type air compressor. Each pump had a 25-foot, 3-inch rubber suction hose for

drawing the fuel from the barge tank to the pump, Standard 3-inch cloth fire

hoses, 200 feet long, connected the pumps to the three 22,500 truck-mounted

storage tanks. There were no slurry plugging problems noted during the unloading

operation, although some problems were reported with ice crystal formation in the

compressed air lines.

A 25-gpm Moyno pump was used to supply the burners. All piping was

, schedule 40 carbon steel with socket welded or threaded Joints. The piping was

sized for slurry velocities of less than 2 feet per second and air and water flushing

connections were provided at various points. The lines were blown out with air and

pre-wetted with water before filling with CWF. The pipeline to the burner included

two isolatable pressure-relief valves, a strainer, and a return line to the fuel tank.
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Rupture discs would have been preferred over the relief valves had they been
available in time.

2.3.5 Ep Rl/l_s_Pont/Babeoek& Wilcox

EPRI sponsored a 35-day test burn in a 60,000-pound/hour steam boiler

operated by du Pont in Memphis. 35'36 The trial was considered to be very
successful. The fuel (from two sources) was delivered in 24 railroad tank cars with

no problems other than the tank car cleaning problem alluded to above. The slurry

was transferred from the rail cars to the 15,000-gallon day tank near the boiler by

trailer truck. The trucks were loaded by a diaphragm pump connected to the raft

car with a hose. The inlet to the pump contained a strainer with 3/16-inch holes.

The strainer accumulated a small amount of soft sludge and was cleaned aRer each

car was emptied. One of the fuel vendors 3e claimed that less than I/I0 of

1 percent of the material had settled after 23 days and 1,053 miles of rail travel.

The same vendor also claimed that the emptied cars were easily cleaned by using

an air and water spray system called a "tiger."

The day tank near the boiler was equipped with a 45-rpm 10-hp agitator

with blades at two levels in the 18-foot high tank. The tank had 4 vertical barnes

as weil. The agitator operated continuously. The slurry was withdrawn with a

Moyno pump which recirculated to the tank when the boiler was not in operation

or when operating at low firing rates. There was a dual basket strainer in the

discharge line which was cleaned each shift and frequently found to contain

hardened sludge with some apparently fibrous matter.

The piping system was designed to minimize the chances of the slurry

settling out. No air was allowed to contact the slurry and the entire system was

flushed with water and air whenever the piping system was to be opened.

Connections were also bled during a startup to purge residual air and water from

the system. Periodic purging of unused connections was also recommended.

Overpressure protection for the piping system was a problem. Standard

reliefvalves were not reliable due to accumulations in the spring area.

A diaphragm-type safety valve might have been successful, but there would have

been a chance of pluggage in the stagnant vent line. High pressure switches and

interlocks were provided in the system instead.

A Rosemont magnetic flow meter and a Micro-Motion mass flow meter

performed equally weil. The Micro-Motion flow meter indication was usually within

1 percent of the flow calculated from the combustion results.
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The slurry fuel eroded internal atomizer parts made of standard materials

rather rapidly. Tungsten carbide surfaces were satisfactory, but all contact

surfaces must be coated. There was no measurable wear found on the Moyno
pump after the 1,500 hours or so of operation.

2.3.8 Valleydale Packers

Experiences from a CWF boiler-flring demonstration in Virginia were

descrlbed. 37 The C'NVFfiring occta'red over about a one-month period. The fuel was

received and stored on-site in a four-compartment tanker trailer, and 7,000 gallons

were burned at a rate of about 3 gallons per minute. Periodic recirculation and

occasionally portable agitators were used to keep the coal in suspension. A Moyno

progressive cavity pump was used. CWF viscosity increased considerably when the

temperature freeze/thaw approached the freezing mark, and the fuel line actually

froze solid when the temperature dropped to 20°F for several hours. The rheology

returned to normal when the CWF thawed. The average temperature of the C'%VF

during the firing was 4 I°F and there was no preheating before combustion.

2,,3.7 Adelphi University

Pump loop testing was done on flee boiler-grade slurry fuels. 38-40
Centrifugal pumps were satisfactory for once-through transfer service but not for

recycle/reclrculatlon service where positive displacement pumps caused less

degradation of slurry properties, The Investigators found that continuous agitation

thickened fuels from some, but not all, manufacturers. Ade]phl also tested the use

of pigs for cleaning pipelines. Both low- and hlgh-denslty polyurethane pigs

performed very well and greatly reduced the amount of flushing water required

when changing fuels.

Adelphi also looked at the effect of storage temperatures and freeze/thaw

cycling on laboratory quantities of CWF for several sources. 41 In mc_st cases, there

was little permanent change in the rheology or stability. The observations of

another group 42 on one slurry were similar to the Adelphi results.

2.3.8 DOE/Unlversity of Pittsbur£1_

. Pump loop tests were made with water and water-methanol slurries

prepared from boiler-grind coal. 43 An excellent correlation was shown between a

friction factor, fm, and the Metzner-Reed Reynolds number, ReMR, described earlier:

fm = 16/REM1t
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2.3.9 Universite de Teehnotgie de Comvlelne/Elf Aquitaine

A correction term was developed to allow for the additional flow through a

long pipe due to the wall slippage phenomena. 44 The group also studied the effect

of temperature on the rheological and stabfllty properties of a coal-slurry fuel. 4s

2.3.10 Comb ustlon Enlineering/OXC E FueL;

C-E 46 described receiving test burn quantities of slurry fuel from Sweden

which had been shipped in pressur/zable containers, The containers were shipped

by truck from the port to the test facfllty _ CormecUcut. Pressurized raft cars were

also used for shipping slurry to a Canadian demonstration. C-E installed tungsten

carbide inserts to make their atomizing system "erosion-resistant." They stressed

the importance of pre-wetting fuel lines before use and flushing them afterward.

Close monitoring of pumps and fuel control valves for wear was also found to be
important.

OXCE Fuels 47 reported the results of pumping tests in the laminar flow

region. Apparent viscosities calculated from the Hagen-Poiseuille formula

correlated pressure drops and flow rates through various lengths of 2- and 1-inch

pipes. Similar tests in a 1/2-inch pipe were planned. The equaUon for calculating

apparent viscosity, _t^, from the Hagen-Poiseuille formula was given as follows:

= (aPd/4L)/SVd

where t_Pis the pressure drop, d is the pipe diameter, L is the pipe length, and V is

the mean velocity of the slurry in the pipe.

2.3.11 AMAX R&D Experience

Since 1983, AMAX _ has prepared various quantIUes and grades of CWF

for a variety of customers. Most of the production has consisted of multi-drum lots

of micrordzed slurry prepared from eastern high volatile bituminous coals, but

other coals have been processed as weil, including subbituminous and lignltes.

The stabfllty of the slurry has always been an important concern for users

of coal-slurry fuels. Some settling has always been accepted, in fact expected, and

users of AMAX Rad:) fuel routinely plan to remix the fuel shortly before use Just as

they would latex paint. An important consideration for AMAX R&D has been to

avoid distribution of slurries that might settle to a hard-packed cake that a user
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would have trouble redispersing, Preparation of an acceptable fuel for cu_tomer

use has been found to be largely a matter of achieving a balance between the

particle size distribution and coal loading and the dispersant and stabilizing

reagent additions. Achieving this balance has proven to be something of an art

because the balance does vary from one coal to another,

. Most of the problems which users have reported can be traced to eltther of

two handling problems: 1) prolonged recirculation or agitation, which seems to

destroy the effectivenessof the dispersant and stabilizer, and 2) prolongedexposure
to the atmosphere, which allows evaporation of the liquid phase. The latter

condition results in the formation of skins and clots of hardened slurry which do

not disintegrate easily during mixing. Skin formation is especially likely with newly

prepared, highly loaded slurries. There is a significant temperature rise during

grindhng which raises the vapor pressure of the liquia phase, and the loss of even

a small amount of the liquid by evaporation will change the surface of the slurry
from a fluid to a solid cake. The problem does not seem to arise when fuels are

diluted slightly, kept well mixed while cooling, and stored in closed drums o:rtanks.

Allowing the formation of a vortex during intense mixing has been found to

result in considerable air entrainment in some fuels. Significant volume exlpansion

occurs, and the slurry takes on the consistency ofwhipped cream. (Air
entrainment is also a problem when preparing CW'F from dry pulverized coal

according to the OXCE Fuel Company. 2 I)

Most slurry transfers in the AMAX R&D pilot plant are done with air-

operated diaphragm pumps. These pumps are convenient to use and have provided

efficient, reliable service. Similar pumps are widely used at construction s_tes and

for pumping a variety of industrial thickener and clarifier sludges. Moyno

progressive cavity pumps are used in the pilot-plant circuits for high-pressure

service such as feeding slurry to the stirred ball mill.

No unusual corrosion or erosion problems have been encountered{ during

CWF production at AMAX R&D. The fuel is normally shipped in epoxy-lined drums

to avoid contamination. Open-head drums are supplied which anow the user to

insert a portable mixer directly into the container. AMAX developed a Material

Safety Data Sheet (MSDS) for CWF in 1985.
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3. FUF.J.,PREPARATION

CWF specifications involve several trade-off.s, as discussed in Section 2.2,1.

In general, the highest possible coal loading that has reasonable viscosity for

handling and atomization and good stability would be desirable, The other factor

is minimization of preparation costs which include the degree to which the coal

must be ground and the additives (dispersant and stabilizer) required.

Three parent coals and five different beneflciation techniques were selected.

A nominal fuel specification was established, Seven different coal water fuels were

prepared using combinations of coals and cleaning techniques.

3.1 NOMINAL FUEL SPECIFICATIONS

The parent coals used were Upper Elkhom No. 3, IKinois No. 6, and Wyodak.
The Upper Elkhom No, 3 was chosen as the base coal since Tecogen has extensive

working experience with it. The Illinois No, 6 coal was chosen due to the large

reserves of the coal and its high sulfur content. The Wyodak coal was chosen as

a representative western subbituminous coal, The sources of these coals are listed

in Table 3.1. _s of representative samples of the as-received parent coals are

given in Table 3.2,

Seven slurries were made from the three parent coals using different

beneficiation techniques. A nominal fuel specification giving the desired coal/water

slurry characteristics is shown in Table 3.3. The following five (5) cleaning

processes were used.

• Heavy media separation

• Heavy media separation with water leaching

• Chemical cleaning

• Oil agglomeration
• Froth flotation

Table 3.4 lists the cleaning processes used for each parent coal.

3.2 BENEFICIATION PROCESSES

The following sections give a description and process flow chart of each

beneficiation technique used to clean the parent coal.
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TABLE3.1

SOURCECOALS

Rank Source
-

Upper ElkhornNo.3 hvA WentzPlant,Vlrglnla
WestmorelandCoalCompany

llllnolsNo.6 (HMS) hvC DeltaMlne
Marlon,llllnols
AMAXCoalCompany

llllnolsNo.6 (AgOlo) hvC PETCSponsoredTestlngby
Bechtelat CO, Inc.,
HomerClty,Pennsylvanla

.,.,,,

UpperWyodak subC EagleButteMlne
(RolandSeam,PowerRlverBasln) Glllette,Wyomlng

AMAXCoalCompany
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TABLE 3.2

REPRESENTATIVE ANALYSIS OF AS-RECEIVED PARENT COALS
(Dry Basis Except for Moisture)

..............

Upper llllnols Upper
Elkhorn No. 3 No. 6 Wyodak

,i

Molsture 8.0 11.0 3.0

Ash 2.72 10.8 7.7
i iii

Volatile Matter 36.32 35.9 42.2

Fixed Carbon 60.96 53.4 541.1
,ii ii J

Sulfur 0.7 2.9 0.7
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TABLE 3.3

NOMINAL FUEL SPECIFICATIONS

Loading Greater than 55%

Heating Value 8000 Btu/Ib slurry

Viscosity 200 cp at 100 1/s

Rheology Pseudoplastlc to Newtonlan
at shear rates to 1000 1/s

Ash Less than 1%
,,,

Sulfur Less than 0,'P/=

Top Size 98% minus 325 mesh

Mass Mean Size 9 to 11 micrometers

Stability No significant settling In 30 days
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TABLE 3.4

CLEANINGPROCESSANDSOURCECOALMATRIX

Source Coal

CleaningProcess UpperElkhom Ullnols Wyodak
• ii

HeavyMediaSeparation X X X
i i

HeavyMediaSeparation X
withWaterLeaching

ChemicalCleaning X
li

011AgglomeraUon X

FrothFlotation X
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3.2.1 Heavy Medla Separation

The heavy media separation technique (HMS} ts depicted in the flow chart

I given in Figure 3.1, Coal is received and crushed to pass through a 5/8-inch
screen prior to being fed to the heavy media separation stage, In the HMS stage,

water and a magnetite slurry are added, The HMS unit is a stirred conical vessel

, with the feed entering tangentially in a cyclonic manner. Two streams leave the

HMS unit - the product and the waste. The waste material i.q discarded along with

the fines (minus 14 mesh) material. Tl_e product (cleaned coal) is fed to the initial

grinding stage, then water and dispersant are added to facilitate the grinding. The

product is ground to minus 0.3 mm. The ground product is micronized in a
D_erke stirred ball mill. Additional dispersant may be added in the Draiswerke

mill to lower the viscosity and facilitate micronization. The micronized product is

mixed into a slurry of the desired formulaUon by the addition of stabilizers, water,

and dispersant. The resulting slurry is tested for stability and viscosity, then

shipped.

3.2.2 Chemical CleaninR

The chemical cleaning circuit process units are shown in Figure 3.2. The

circuit is also used to make the HMS water leached product as weil. The first four

process steps produce a ground HMS product as previously dlscuss_. The ground

HMS product is pressure filtered and fed to an autoclave where a 10-percent

sodium hydroxide solution is added. This process step operates at 450°F. Much

of the ash is dissolved in this step and washed out of the product stream in a

rinsed pressure filtration step. The filtered product is fed to a second autoclave

operating at 175°F. A 10-percent solution of hydrochloric acid is added to dissolve

the ash materials not removed by the caustic step. The product is pressure filtered

and rinsed. Finally, the product stream is fed to a hot-water high-pressure wash

at 450°F and filtered. The filtered product is reslurried and micronized in the

Draiswerke stirred ball mill. The slurry is adjusted to the desired formulation. For

the water leached product, the material will be fed straight from the initial grinding

stage to the hot-water high-pressure wash stage through a pressure filtration step.

3.2.3 Froth Flotation

, The flotation product will also be made and processed into a slurry. The

flotation circuit process stages are shown in Figure 3.3. As for the HMS products,

mine production coal will be received and crushed to minus 5/8 inch in sLze prior
|

to going through the initial grinding stage in the 4-foot by 4-foot ball mill. This

material then flows through the froth flotation system. The clean product is

pressure filtered and resuspended. Final grinding is then done in the Draiswerke
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II

Mine Production
Coal

Rec'd at Golden

Crush to

Passing 5/8 inch

Minus 14Mesh
(Discarded)OptionalWater =

Screeningat HMS Refuse14 Mesh and =

Magnetite = Heavy-Media (Discarded)

Slurry Separation(HMS) _ Magnetite

l (Recycled)

I Initial Grinding

Water and to minus 0.3 mm

Dispersant (4'x 4' ball mill)

Finish Grinding

Dispersant ___ to minus75 um
(if required) and finer

(Draiswerke
Stirred Ball Mill)

!

Stabilizer, | Slurry Formulation

Additional Water i and Acceptance. Samplesfor Testing:
and Dispersant Testing = Solids Loading

ParticleSize

Rheology
Coal Composition

Transferto Ash Properties
ShippingContainer HeatingValue '

;
Ship to

Customer

Figure 3.1 No Cleaning or HMS Cleaning
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MineProduotton
Coli

Reo'dat Oolden

I CrushtoPalelng 5/8 Innh

Mlnum14Mesh

(Dlsoarded)

Somenat
Water 14Meshand _ HMSRefuse

Heavy.Media v (Dlsoarded)
Magnetite

Slurry -I Separation(HMS) _ Magnetite

.... (Re_yoled)

II InitialGrinding

Water _ tominus0.3 mm
(4'x4' ballmill)

i praesu"F"tra,i°"I

10% NaOHsolution Leaoh@ 450degF
l

, , t ,

i PressureFiltration

½

10% HCIsolution "_ @175A°tdLeaOhcle0F I

½
PressureFiltration

½

Combined
Water ._ High-PressureWz|h Effluent,

@450 degF Neutralize

,_ lind Diaoard
I PressureFIItrltion

Water _-1 Resuspension I

½ _

I Flnllh Odnding

to minus75 um
DtsperMnt andfiner

(Dralrii_ke
BUrredBallMill)

/

* Ammonia, Stabilizer, J SlurryFormulation
AdditionalWater andAoceptance _ SamplesforTesting:

andDIzperMnt -J Testing SolidsLoadingPertloleSize

_ i RheologyCoalComposltlon
Transferto I AshProperties

ShippingContainer I HeatingValue

½ ,,

Shipto ]
Customer

Figure 3.2 Chemical Cleaning
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Mine Production
Coal

Rec'd at Golden

I
Crush to

Passing 5/8 Inch

,ii _

Initial Grinding

Water .... to minus 0.3 mm

(4'x 4' ball mill)

Water and | Froth Flotation Refuse

Flotation Reagents _ System ' _ (Discard)

;
I Pressure Filtration ] _ Water(Discard or Recycle)

;
Water _11 Resuspension

l
Finish Grinding
to minus 75 um

Dlspersent - and finer
(Dmlswerke

Stlrred Ball Mill)

/

Stabilizer, _1 Slurry Formulation
Additional Water and Acceptance ..... _ Samples for Testing:

and Dispersant _ Testing Solids LoadingParticle Size

RheologyCoal Compoaltlon
Transfer to Ash Properties

Shipping Container Heating Value

1 '
Ship to

Customer

Figure 3.3 Froth Flotation Cleaning
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stirred ball mill to obtain the micronized product. Dispersant may be added to the

Draiswerke mill to lower the viscosity and facilitate micronlzaUon. The micronized

product is adjusted to final slurry specifications by the addition of stabilizer, water,

and dispersant.4

3.2.4 Oil Aj_j/lomeration

The cleaning technique by oil agglomeration is based upon the difference in

surface properties (water and off wettability) between particles of clean coal and

particles of refuse. The flow chart of the oil agglomeration process is presented In

Figure 3.4. A bridging oil (5 to 30 percent of coal by weight) is vigorously mixed

with the coal slurry. The oil wets the coal particles, displacing the water, and the

oil-coated particles stick together. The balls of oil-coated coal particles grow larger

as mixing continues. Agglomerated coal pellets are separated from slurry of fine

refuse by screening. Several different types of oils may be used in the process

including heptane, pentane, diesel fuel, No. 6 fuel oil, and asphalt products.

However, a larger proportion of the off used in the agglomeration process consists

of lighter oils. Petroleum asphalt binder is added to assist in enlarging product

agglomerates. In some instances the bridging oil can be recovered by thermal

treatment of the agglomerated product.

3.3 CWF CHARACTERISTICS AND PROPERTIES

In preparing the seven (7) coal water slurries the specifications used are

given in Table 3.3. Since some of the parameters are interrelated two prime

parameters were selected; loading and top size, Ash and sulfur content were

dependent on the cleaning process and parent coal. The viscosity was adjusted by

the addition of A-23 dispersant.

The properties of the prepared coal water fuels are given in Tables 3.5

and 3.6. The properties for the bituminous coal approached or exceeded the

nominal fuel specifications. The Upper Wyodak loading and heating value were not

achieved. The C-SVFsmade with Illinois No. 6 had a sulfur content that was higher

than the specification due to its high organic sulfur content.

Table 3.7 lists the densities and some rank-related properties of the test

, coals. The calculated densities of ash-free water-saturated particles of the three

coals were all about the same. (These calculations do not take into account any

swelling that might occur when coal particles absorb water.)

The heavy media separation/filtration (HMS/filtration) sequence was

included in the comparison of the beneficiation processes so that it could be
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- Mine Production
Coal

Rec'd at HomerCity

Passing 1/4 inch

I 'n""O"nO'noI
Finish Grinding I

to mesh 20 microns_ I

Heptane _ ......

High Shear
Mixer
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Water (Pellets Get Larger) Separator
Steam .......

, 1i
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½
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_ "
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Stabilizer, I SlurryFormulation______t. Rheology
AdditionalWater, and Acceptance CoalComposition
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Figure 3.q Oil Agglomeration
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TABLE 3.5

PROPERTIES OF COAL WATER FUEL,S

, ,,,

UE-HMS UE-M&F UE-CC I-HMS I-OA W-HMS UE-FL
, J

Fuel Analysis, %
Coal 53.90 53.90 53.60 54.00 51.80 40.60 54.32
Water 45.87 45.81 46.18 45.55 47.03 57.78 45.43
AddltIves 0.23 0.29 0.22 0.45 1.17 1.62 0.25

,, i i

Dry Coal Composition, %
Ash 1.52 1.62 0.39 5.89 3.54 5.75 1,50
Volatile Matter 34.60 34.70 34.56 37.92 40.63 44.86 34.77
Sulfur, % 0.8 0.8 0.8 2.5 2.8 1 0.8

, ,,, ,,,,

Additives, % of Dry Coal
A-23 Dlspersant 0.37 0.47 ---- 0.99 ---- 4.00
Flocon Stabilizer 0.05 0.08 ---- None ---- None

Fuel Vlscoslty, cP
at 100 1/s 190 200 200 200 175 410 200
at 500 1/s 240 310 355 275 240 290 240
at 1,000 1/s 240 260 345 285 245 255 240

,,,,,, ,,,,, ,,

Mass Mean Dlameter,
Mlcrometers 12.1 13.2 12.0 11.4 10.3 17.0 10

,, , i , ,,,

Partlcle Slze Dlstrlbutlon,
% Passlng

75 Mlcrometers 99.7 99.7 99.63 99.8 99.71 95.4 99.73
45 Mlcrometers 98.2 98.3 97.93 98.7 99.57 93.2 98.47
30 Mlcrometers 93.1 93.9 93.18 95.7 99.34 87.7 94.69
20 Mlcrometers 83.2 81.6 86.53 86.9 97.28 74.4 86.52
10 Mlcrometers 55.2 47.9 52.31 63.0 53.12 51.8 58.96
4 Micrometers 28.2 22.6 23.97 38.3 22.36 29.7 27.48
1 Mlcrometer 2.8 2.7 2.68 5,1 2.30 5.2 3.74

ii ,,
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TABLE 3.6

HEATING VALUES OF COAL WATER FUELS

i

Higher Heating Value, Btu/Ib
ii i

Source Coal Slurry Dry Baals Moisture and Ash-Free
i i i

Illinois No. 6 HMS 7390 13572 14089

Upper Wyodak HMS 4935 11688 12401
i

Upper Elkhom HMS 8190 15131 15365
I _ ii

Upper Elkhom HMS/FIItered 8166 15070 15318
ii i i i

Upper Elkhorn CC 8201 15238 15298
,i .i,i i i i

Illinois No. 6 OA 7109 13421 13914
i i i

Upper Elkhom Flotation 8243 15105 15335
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TABLE 3.7

SIGNIFICANT PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF BENEFICIATED COALS

Property Upper Wyodak Illinois No. 6 upper Elkhorn
, , , .-

ASTM Rank Subbituminous "C" High Volatile High Volatile
Bituminous "C" Bituminous "A"

,, ,. i .,,,

Volatile Matter, MAF % 47.6 40.3 35.2
. i i ,,.

Equilibrium Moisture, AF %" 29.73 7.32 2.14
i i ,

Density Dry Coal, MAF g/cc 1.429 1.286 1.253
, i , , , ,,,,,

Estimated Pore Volume, 0.377 0.092 0.027
Wet Coal, AF cc/cc

i ,, ,,

Calculated Density, Wet Coal, 1.267 1.260 1.246
AF g/cc

, i ,,,,i ,,

Estimated Effective Density of 2.70 2.70 2.70
Ash, g/cc

aAt 96 to 98% relative humidity and 30°C.
MAF = Moisture and ash free.
AF = Ash free.
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determined whether washing certain metal ions from the coal would improve the

dispersion and stability of the product slurries, As it turned out though, very liRle

difference was observed between the properties of the Batch C {HMS) and Batch D
{HMS/ilRration) fuels and also between the blended HMS and HMS/Rltered slurries

during storage tests with and without chemical stabilization. This similarity is

proba'_lytobe expectedsincetheparticlesizedistributionsoftheBatch C and D

fuelsand alsotheionconcentrationsinthe aqueous phase areverysimilar,The

metal ionconcentrationsinTable3,8were determinedby ICP spectroscopyon

filtratesfrom the respectiveslurries.These datawere forUpper Elkhorn coal.

Certainothercoalsare known to containsolublematerials{such as sodium

chlorideand ferroussulfate}which would be removed by such a filtration

procedure.
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. TABLE 3.8

CONCENTRATION OF COMMON ELEMENTS IN AQUEOUS PHASE
OF COAL SLURRY FUELS PREPARED FROM BENEFICIATED UPPER ELKHORN COAL

Concentration, ppm
, ,,,

Element HMS HMS/Filtered

Ag <0.03 <0.03
AI 0.08 0.21
As <0.01 <0.01
B 0.47 0.35
Ba <0.05 <0.05
BI <0.01 <0.01
Ca 13 19
Cd <0.005 <0.005
Co 0+01 0.01
Cr <0.005 <0.005
Cu 0.09 0.04
Fe 0.02 0.01
K 17 12

Mg 2.3 2.8
Mn 0.03 0.07
Mo 0.77 0.27
Na 103 88
NI 0.14 0.05
P 0.18 0.08
Pb <0.05 <0.05
S 106 110
Sb <0.01 <6.01
Se <0.01 <0.01
Sl <0.77 <0.75
Sn <0.02 <0.02
Sr 1.0 1.4
TI <0.01 <0.01
V <0.01 <0.01
W 0.11 0.07
Zn 0.008 0.027
Zr <0.01 <0.01

........
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4. BULK STORAC_

Bulk storage is defined as the operation following the preparation of the

CWVFsand prior to transportaUon to user sites. There exists commonality between

bulk and residential storage. Residential storage consists of storage of CWF at a

smaller scale. In both cases, the main objective of _,torage is to maintain the CWFs

in a fully suspended state or ready-to-use status. Two methods can be used to

keep a CWF fully suspended: resuspension by mechanical agitation and/or
chemical stabilization.

Experimental testing examined CWF resuspension and chemical

stabilization. Two hundred fifty (250) gallons of each slurry were used to prepare

the samples. The 250 gallons consisted of four batches of each slurry ground by

differing degrees. Particle size distributions were made on each batch and the

batches were blended to give mass mean diameters of 9 tim and 13 tim with

comparable size distribution.q.

4. I CHEMICAL STABILIZATION

Table 4.1 lists the storage test results with the CWF characteristics. Slurries

of each of the beneficiated test coals were formulated with two particle size

distributions and varying additions of Flocon stabilizer and were stored for two

months. The condition of the sediment in each of the containers was determined

periodically P_d a rating was given concerning its resuspension properties. The

best rating, 3, was assigned to slurries in which most of the sediment occurred as

a soft-pack cake which could be .esuspended very easily. The poorest rating, 0,

was assigned to slurries in which a very i_..rd-pack cake formed which was

extremely difficult to resuspend. Table 4.2 gives a detailed breakdown of the rating

system.

Adding Flocon (a xanthan gum) to a slurry formulation changed the

properties of the sediment as it formed from a hard-pack type to a soR-pack type.

A few slurries without Flocon remained easy to resuspend over the entire 2-month

storage period, but most did not. All of the slurries that did form a hard-pack cake

without Flocon benefitted from the addition of Flocon. The minimum amount of

Flocon required for maintaining an easily resuspended soft-pack sediment for at

least 2 months could be estimated from the storage data and was found to depend

on the coal type, beneficlation process and particle size distribution. Table 4.3

contains a summary of the cherv.%'_alstabdization for 2-month storage test results.

Figures 4.1 to 4.11 are graphs of the stabilizer (Flocon) required to provide

2-month stabilization versus several different parameters. Figure 4.1 gives the
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TABLE 4.1

• STABILITY OF SLURRIES CONTAINING ADDED CHEMICAL STABILIZER

Roeln.Rammler
• Parameters Reagents. ppm Viscosity. ©P 2-Month

Souroe Bat©h Beneflolatlon _Cea! MMD ..... Stability
ayWl n k A.23 Flocon 100 m"1 500 a"1 1000 m"1 Rate

Wyodak B HMS 40,5 17,0 0.798 14.71 18200 0 410 290 255 3
Wyodak HMS 35.8 12.6 1.002 12.23 7156 0 310 130 100 3
Wyodak HMS 34.0 9.0 0.858 7.98 10200 0 ,_,_ 130 100 3

Illinois 6 A HMS 53.1 11.4 1.097 11.35 5310 0 200 275 285 1
Illinois 6 HMS 5_.4 13.0 1.074 13.01 3910 0 200 280 280 2.5
Illinois 8 HMS 54.3 13.0 1.074 13.01 4450 100 200 340 370 2.5
Illinois 6 HM8 54.2 13.0 1.074 13.01 4710 200 200 300 280 2.5
IIIInoie 8 HMS 54.1 13.0 1.074 13.01 5100 400 220 260 260 3
Illinois 6 HMS 53.1 8.8 0.918 8.20 7530 0 200 250 260 3

Illinois 0 F Agglom 51.8 10.3 1.195 12.60 11400 0 175 240 245 2
Illinois 8 Agglom 51.7 10.3 1.195 12.60 12410 100 200 360 330 3
Illinois 6 Agglom 51.4 10.3 1.105 12.50 13620 200 190 240 260 3

i iii

Up Elk C HMS 53.9 12.1 1.081 11.94 1890 500 190 240 240 0._
Up Elk HM8 54.5 13.0 1.083 12.88 1540 0 200 250 260 0
Up Elk HM8 54.5 13.0 1.083 12.5_, 1770 100 200 250 255 0
Up Elk HM8 54.5 13.0 1.083 12.88 i 1800 200 225 270 250 0
Up Elk HM8 54.4 13.0 1.083 12.58 1550 400 250 330 320 0
Up Elk HMS 54.3 13.0 1.083 12.88 2040 600 210 450 1.5
Up Elk HMS 54.3 13.0 1.083 12.88 2200 803 200 435 2
Up Elk HM8 54.5 9.0 0.933 8.45 2290 0 150 350 335 1
Up Elk HMS 54.4 9.0 0.933 8.45 2290 100 180 295 275 2
Up Elk HMS 54.4 9.0 0.233 8.45 22110 200 180 300 255 2
Up Elk |4MS 54.4 9.0 0.933 8.45 2340 400 200 300 300 3

Up Elk D HM_I=L 53.9 12.1 1.152 12.22 2530 I100 200 310 250 1
Up Elk HMS/FL 54.5 13.0 1.179 13.24 1500 0 200 270 250 0
UP Elk HMS/FL 54.5 13.0 1.179 13,24 1990 100 210 280 240 0
Up Elk HMS/FL 54.5 15.0 1.179 13.24 2070 200 200 300 255 0
Up Elk HMSJt=L 54.5 15.0 1.179 13.24 2210 400 24_ 255 255 0.5
Up Elk HMS/FL 54.4 13.0 1.179 13.24 2390 600 210 510 0.5
Up Elk HMSIl:L 54.3 13.0 1.179 13.24 2550 800 190 1.5
Up Elk HMS_I=L 53.9 9.0 0.958 8.49 2700 0 190 330 340 2

,,i ii

Up Elk E Cheml 53.5 12.0 1.157 12.54 2300 600 200 355 345 1.5
Up Elk Cheml 53.7 13.0 1.12_ 13.18 1660 0 200 295 270 0
Up Elk Cheml 53.7 13.0 1.128 13.18 1770 100 290 290 260 0
Up Elk Cheml 53.6 13.0 1.128 13.18 1520 200 210 300 250 0
Up Elk Cheml 53.5 13.0 1.128 13.18 1080 400 220 380 380 0
Up Elk Cheml 53.5 13.0 1.128 13.15 1980 800 155 1.5
Up Elk Cheml 53.4 13.0 1.128 13.18 2220 800 200 2
Up Elk Ch, ml 53.8 9.2 1.021 e.93 2550 0 22O 45O 535 1.5
Up Elk Cheml 53.7 0.2 1.021 8.93 2980 100 225 450 600 2
Up Elk Chaml 53.7 0.2 1.021 8.93 3060 200 275 560 530 3
Up Elk Cheml 53.6 9.2 1.021 8.93 3220 400 200 420 460 3

Up Elk G Flotat 54.3 11.1 1.115 11.18 2530 0 290 240 240 2.5
Up Elk Flotat 54.3 13.0 1.086 13.10 2530 0 210 300 340 2
Up Elk Flotat 54.2 13.0 1.086 13.10 2550 100 200 240 2230 2

- Up Elk Fiotat 54.2 13.0 1.086 13.10 2710 200 210 295 315 2
Up Elk Flotat 54.1 13.0 1.086 13.10 2900 400 225 280 270 3
Up Elk Floral 53.4 9.9 1.091 10.02 3550 0 200 280 320 2
Up Elk Flotzt 53.4 0.9 1.091 10.0",_ 3500 100 190 240 240 3
Up Elk Flotat 53.3 0.9 1.091 10.02 3650 200 200 260 240 3
Up Elk Flotat 53.2 9.9 1.091 10.02 3750 400 200 250 240 3
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TABLE 4.2

STABILITY RATING
(Volume of Sedlment layer, %)

Stability Rating Soft-Pack Medium-Pack Hard-Pack Very Hard-Pack
,,., i , ,i

3.0 :,90 <10 <5 <5

2.5 any 10-35 <5 <5

2.0 any ),35 '<10 <5
i i |l.

1.5 any any 10-25 <10
m ,, i , ,

1.0 any any ),25 <10
H

0°5 any any any 10-25
i , ,

0.0 any any any =,25
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stabilizer required for all the CWFs that were prepared with two (2) MMDs - 9 _xn

and 13 _xn. The CWF with the smaller MMD, 9 _rn, had better stability than the

13 _rn-MMD CWFs. A comparison of the effect on source coal type can be seen

from Figure 4,2. The lower ranked CWFs were inherently more stable, Wyodak,

a low ranking subbituminous coal, required no stabilizer at all. The Illinois No. 6,

a low ranking bituminous coal, required substantially less stabilizer for its

• 13 _m-MMD CWF than the Upper Elkhorn fuel and required none for the

9 _xn-MMD grind, The effect of the beneficiation process on CWF stability can be

seen from Figure 4.3, which is a plot of CWFs made with Upper Elkhom No. 3 and

cleaned by heavy separation, heavy media separation/filtered, chemical cleaning

and froth flotation. The 9 }_m-MMD CWFs cleaned by froth flotation and heavy

media separated/filtered exhibited the best stability, The chemically cleaned CWF

required about one half the amount of stabilizer for 2-month stability as that

required by the heavy media separated CW. Figure 4.4 gives a graph of the Flocon

required for 2-month stability versus the Rosin-Rammler slope parameter, n.

The Rosin-Rammler distribution is described by the following

where

x = particle size, jan

n = slope parameter

k = size parameter

The slope parameter, n, indicates the particle size distribution. Low values of n

indicate a wider distribution or the presence of more fines. Also, n, is generally

similar for materials ground in a similar manner. The size parameter, k, changes

depending on the degree of grinding. Figure 4.4 gives the amount of stabilizer

needed for 2-month stability versus the Rosin-Rammler slope parameter, n, for the

two MMDs that were used - 9 _n and 13 _xn. As can be seen in the graph, the

lower the slope parameter, n, the more stable the CWF. All the slurries follow this

trend except for the CWFs prepared by froth flotation and oil agglomeration. These

processes leave residual oil in the CWF which changes their stability

characteristics. The wider distribution also implies a more bimodal size

distribution. Figure 4.5 shows a similar plot for the three different source coals.

, Figures 4.6 and 4.7 show the stabilizer (Flocon) needed versus the weight fraction

in the mid-range. The mid-range is defined as follows

For 9 _ MMD: 5 _-n < mid-range < 15 _rn

For 13 _rn MMD: 6 _m < mid-range < 20
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The calculatedspecificsurfaceisgraphedwiththe2-month stabfllzationrequired

in Figures 4,8 and 4,9 by MMD and coal type, respectively. The figures show that

the greater the specific surface, the better the stability, A larger specific area is

indicative of smaller particle size. Figures 4,10 and 4.11 are graphs of stabilizer

versus the weight percent of particles in the CWF that is under 2 pm, These plots

indicate that the larger amounts of fines in the CWF increase their stability.

An effort was made to relate these minimum Flocon requirements to the

properties of the coals and slurries by plotting the data in various ways and by

regression analyses, The variables considered were weight loading, volume loading,

viscosity,particlesizedistribution(massmean diameter,weightfractioninmld-slze

range,calculatedspecificsurface,Rosin-Rammler parameters,amount ofminus

2 micrometerfines},coalrank (MAF volatilematter},A-23 dosage,and beneflclation

method.

Of the variables considered, the coal rank, particle size distribution

parameter, and one of the beneflciation methods showed significant cormlaUon with

the amount of Flocon required to form a stable slurry. Slurries made from the

beneficiated higher rank Upper Elkhorn coal required larger additions of Flocon
than those made from the lower rank coals. The best correlations were obtained

when using the mass mean diameter (MMD} as the particle size distribution

parameter, and slurries formulated from 13.0-tim MMD coals required more Flocon

than slurries formulated from 9.0-pm MMD coals. This is shown in Figure 4.12.

Figure 4.12 also shows that slurries prepared from Upper Elkhorn coal cleaned by

froth flotation required considerably less Flocon than did comparable slurries

prepared from Upper Elkhorn coal cleaned either by HMS (heavy media separation)

or chemical procedures. This may be due to the froth reagents added during the

beneLiciation process, methyl amyl alcohol and No. 2 diesel, lt did not appear that

the amount of Flocon required when minols No. 6 coal was cleaned by the Bechtel

agglomeration process was much different from the amount that would be needed

if the same coal were cleaned by HMS. A regression analysis of MMD, coal rank

(i.e., volatile matter), and beneficiation was done to relate the amount of Flocon

needed for 2-month stability. The following algorithm was determined.

Required Flocon, ppm = 597.0(MMD) - 12.5(MMD)(VM) - 256.6(VM)

+ 4.18(VM) 2 + 2,719.8 - 415 F (cleaning)

t

where:

F {cleaning) = 1 for froth flotation and 0 for the others,
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b

Figure 4.12 Regression Analysis of Stabilizer Required to Obtain
2-Month Stability

• (Heavy Lines Show Result of Regression Analysis)
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The ranges of coal loading and slurry viscosity observed in the data set were

not large enough to allow detection of any influence that these variables might have

on the stability of the fuel, The amount of A-23 added to each slurry in order to

obtain a nominally 250-cP viscosity was too closely related to the rank of the coal

for its effect to be distinguished from the effects of differing coal rank.

4.2 MECHANICAL RESUSPENSION
r

The mechanical resuspension activities were divided into three parts:

• Investigate periodic agitation for maintaining slurry fuels in good
condition.

• Investigate the effects of storage tank configuration on the ease of

remixing the slurry fuel.

• Develop a recycling pumping strategy.

The basic parameters defined by these activities were used to design a

specific program for comparing and optimizing the resuspension characteristics of

slurries prepared from the various beneficiated coals.

4.2.1 Periodic A£itation

The firstpartofthe mechanical resuspensiontaskwas toinvestigatea

periodicagitationstrategyformaintainingslurryfuelsingood conditionforuse.

Eightslurrieswere selectedfrom thoselcr from thechemicalstoragetestingto

representthosethatsettledtoa hard-packconditioninone month {TypeA} and

those that settled to a medium-pack condition in one month (Type B). Four of the

slurries contained Flocon and four did not. The individual remixing experiments

were on 1-1iter splits of the slurries stored in wide-mouth screw-cap plastic bottles.

A laboratory stirrer with a three-blade propeller was used for remtxlng the samples

(at 540 rpm).

The objective of these experiments was to determine whether the amount of

residual hard-pack and very hard-pack sediment remaining after frequent and

infrequent remixing schedules would increase with time over a 2-month storage

period. A further objective was to determine whether frequent or infrequent

remixing would have an effect on the rheology of the slurries.

The remixing schedules varied according to the previously observed stability
of the slurries as follows:
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Remixing, Times per Month
Slurry ......

Frequent Intermediate Infrequent Control
i i i • i

Type A 21 a 4 2 0

_Type B 8b 4 I 0

" a5 per week,
b2 per week,

The mixer blade position and mixing tlme were selected for the first remlxing

of each schedule so that the blade would clear any hard-pack sediment and

suspend essentially all of the cake from the bottom of the container, Whenever

possible, the same blade position and stirring time were used for subsequent

remixings, In a few cases, it was necessary to raise the blade or extend the stirring

time in order to adequately remix a sample, Six blade position/stirring time
configuraUons were possible, as follows:

Position, Stirring
Configuration Inches from Time,

Bottom Minutes
,

0 Control, No Mixing
1 1 1
2 I-1/2 I
3 2 ' 3
4 3 4

5 3-1/2 12
, ,

The samples were. probed after remixing and the thicknesses of the various
consistencies of cake were recorded. These results are summarized in the tables

in Appendix A. The depths of the combined hard-pack and very hard-pack cakes

acc_ _mulated in the elght slurries after a 2-month exposure to the various remixing

frequencies are charted in Appendix B. Cake depths are shown as percentages of

the total slurry depth in the figures, and if the slurries were not remixed during

storage, the combined hard-pack and very hard-pack sediments accounted for

between 20 and 80 percent of the total slurry volume of these samples. In all cases,

a weekly or more frequent remixing schedule (more than 4 times per month)

reduced the sediment accumulation to less than 5 percent of the slurry volume,

and for 6 of the 8 slurries, a biweekly or monthly remixing schedule would have

. accomplished the same result. There was only one case (Figure B.8) in which

frequent remixing (8 or more times per month) rather than infrequent remixing
resulted in the accumulation of more rather than less sediment.
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Brief statistical tests were made on the storage data to determine whether

cake accumulations could be correlated with slurry properties, One pattern found

to be significant was a small increase in the accumulation of sediment with an
increasing amount of Flocon in the slurry formulation, This is shown in

Figure 4,13 for the Upper Elkhorn slurry samples which were remixed weekly, The

pattern shown in Figure 4.13 may not be a true cause-and-effect relationship,
however, since more Flocon may have been used in certain slurries than in others

in order to overcome these same settling tendencies, Figure 4,13 also shows that

the slurry prepared from Upper Elkhorn coal beneficiated by froth flotation was

completely resuspended by a weekly remixlng schedule, whereas sediment

accumulated in slurries prepared from Upper Elkhorn coal beneficiated by the

HMS, HMS/filtration, and chemical procedures,

The viscosities of selected samples were also determined at the conclusion

of the 2-month program and are reported in Table 4,4, Most of the slurry samples

had somewhat d ilatant rheology over the shear rates investigated (<I0(X) s'l}, The
average of the viscosities of the four samples which did not contain Flocon is

plotted versus shear rate in Figure 4,14, and the average of the viscosities of the

four which did contain Flocon is plotted versus shear rate in Figure 4,15, In both

cases, remlxing seemed to reduce the apparent viscosity of the slurry, and the effect

seemed to be more pronounced for the samples that contained Flocon. The

reduction in viscosity amounted to about 15 percent for the latter set of

measurements on slurries which had been remixed frequently.

4.2.2 Storage Tank Conflluratlon

The second part of Task 3.2 was also completed, Part 2 was to determine

a preferred configuration for fuel storage/mixing tanks and specifically for the

tanks to be used for the scheduled comparisons among the seven batches of fuel

prepared from beneficiated coals. The principal strategy considered assumed

perioaic resuspension with a mechanical stirring mixer, but slow-speed continuous

mixing, air sparging, and recycle pumping alternatives were also studied.

These tests were done on 35- to 39-gallon lots of slurry, and the mechanical

remixing configuration parameters were the following:

• Flat bottom and conical bottom tanks.

• Zero, two, and four baffles in the tank.

• Remixing at 245 and at 410 to 445 rpm.
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TABLE 4.4

VISCOSmES OF SELECTED SLURRIES AFTER 2 MONTHS OF PERIODIC REMIXlNG

Vlscoslty, Centlpolu

Frequency Tlrneper 100 s"I 500 s"1 1,000 s"I
of Remlxlng Month Shear Rate Shear Rate Shear Ra_

Upper Elkhorn HMS Coal, 13.0 I_mMMD, 0.34% A-23, 0.04% Flocon
i

No Remlxlng 0 360 480 500
Infrequent 2 260 390 410
Frequent 21 270 410 445

i,, ,,,,

Upper Elkhorn HMS Coal, 9.0 I_n MMD, 0.42% A-23, No Flocon

"lNo Remlxlng 0 100 340 475
Infrequent 1 105 345 475
Frequent 8 100 285 410

Upper Elkhorn I-IMS/Filtered Coal, 13.0 I_n MMD, 0.405% A-23, 0.04% Flocon

No Rernlxlng 0 300 480 545
Infrequent 2 250 440 485
Frequent 21 240 400 465

Upper Elkhorn HMS/FIItered Coal, 13.0 I_mMMD, 0.47% A-23, 0.08% FloconJ

1No Remlxlng 0 280 460 520
Infrequent 1 285 415 460
Frequent 8 280 400 460

Upper Ell_hornChemical Coal, 13.0 _ MMD, 0.34% A-23, 0.02% Flocon 1

INo Remlxlng 0 400 535 540
Infrequent 2 400 535 540
Frequent 21 300 465 480

Upper Elkhorn Chemical Coal 9.2 IJmMMD, 0.53% A-23, No Flocon

No Remlxlng 0 200 580 765
Infrequent 1 185 550 740
Frequent 8 130 540 720

Illinois No. 6 HMS Coal, 13.0 _ MMD, 0.72% A-23, No Flocon

No Remlxlng 0 480 440 450
Infrequent 1 480 435 440
Frequent 8 400 :395 410

Upper Elkhorn Flotation Coal, 13.0 _ MMD, 0.466% A-23, No Flocon

No Remlxlng 0 290 400 430
Infrequent 1 290 380 400
Frequent 8 290 385 410
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The fiat bottom and cone bottom tanks both had the same kind of ship-propeller-

type mixer. Two types of slurry were used for the Part 2 comparisons - one

prepared from HMS cleaned Upper Elkhorn coal and the other from chemically

cleaned Upper Elkhorn coal. These slurries were selected because they were known

to settle rather rapidly so testir,.g could be accomplished in the shortest time.

The resuspension tests were made after the slurries had settled either

overnight or over a weekend, and depending on '_he type of slurry and the settling

time, the cake thickness of the sediments ranged between 0.9 and 5.5 inches. This

amount of hard-pack or very hard-pack cake Riled between 4 and 23 percent of the

total depth of the slurry in the tank. The primary measured response was the

length of time required for the mixer to fully resuspend the cake. The observed

times ranged between 3.5 and 51 minutes. The current drawn by the mixer motors

was also recorded so estimates could be made of the power draft and the amount

of energy required to resuspend the sediment. These data are presented in

Table 4.5.

The data in Table 4.5 were evaluated by averaging all test results for a

specific condition. For example, all of the test results for sedimentation in a fiat

bottom tank were averaged, and the average compared to the average for all of the

results for sedimentation in the cone bottom tank. The averages are presented in
Table 4.6.

The summarized data in Table 4.6 show that both slurries, one with a poor

stability rating and the other with a fair stability rating, required about the same

amount of power for remlxlng. A much longer ,mixing time was needed, though, to

resuspend the thicker cake From the slurry with the poor stability rating, so the

energy consumption was much greater, even after adjustment for the differing

thickness of the cake. On the other hand, increasing the speed of the mixer

increased the power draft significantly, but the mixing time was reduced, so the

energy consumption per inch of cake was little changed. Similarly, the data in

Table 4.5 show that baffling and a fiat bottom improved the effectiveness of the

remIxing.

The observations described above indicate that a fiat bottom tank with four

baffles is the preferred configuration when following a periodic remixing strategy.

The mixer speed is relatively unimportant except that it might be less expensive to

install a lower horsepower medlum-speed mixer rather than a higher speed mixer.

Continuous slow-speed mixing was also investigated as a method for dealing

with the natural tendency of coal slurries to separate. The same slurries, tanks,

and mixers were used as for the periodic resuspension work described above. "
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TABLE 4.5

RESULTS OF MIXING TESTS FOR RESUSPENSION OF SEDIMENT

.,i,

Configuration Remixing

Standing Sediment Hp-
Time, Depth, Ettlmated Time, Hp-hr/ hr/1,000

Slurrya Tankb No. of Mixer, Hours Inches 1,000
Baffles Mixer° rpm hp Minutes Gallons/inchGallons

Sediment
,

A F 0 1 245 17.5 2.0 0.123 35.00 1.84d 0.92
A F 0 1 445 17.5 2.0 0.381 14.25 2.196 1.10
A F 2 1 245 17.5 2.0 0.132 10.00 0.566 0.28
A F 2 1 445 17.5 2.0 0.361 10.00 1.541 0.77
A F 4 1 245 17.5 2.0 0.132 9.50 0.538 0.27
A F 4 1 445 17._ 2.0 0.370 8.00 1.264 0.63
A F 4 1 445 65.5 4.5 0.370 11.50 1.818 0.40
S C 0 2 245 17.5 0.9 0.121 10.00 0.575 0.66
B C 0 2 445 17.5 0.9 0.372 5.25 0.930 1.06
B C 2 2 245 17.5 0.9 0._30 5.75 0.357 0.41
B C 2 2 445 17.5 0.9 0.382 4.50 0.818 0,93
B C 4 2 245 17.5 0.9 0.130 4.25 0.264 0.30
B C 4 2 445 17.5 0.9 0.391 3.50 0.652 0,75
B C 4 2 245 65.5 2.5 0.130 9.25 0.574 0.23
A C 0 1 245 17.5 2.0 0.205 51.00 4.478 2.24
A C 0 1 410 17.5 2.0 0.370 19.00 3.003 1.50
A C 2 1 245 17.5 2.0 0.205 25.00 2.195 1.10
A C 2 1 410 17.5 2.0 0.370 15.50 2.450 1.23
A C 4 1 245 17.5 2.0 0.215 26.50 2.430 1.27
A C 4 1 410 17.5 2.0 0.370 15.00 2.371 1.19
A C 4 1 410 65.5 5.5 0.205 27.00 2.371 0.43
A C 4 1 410 65.5 5.5 0.370 18.00 2.845 0.52
B F 0 2 245 17.5 0.9 0.217 6.75 0.899 0,80i

B F 0 2 410 17.5 0.9 0.391 4.75 0.885 1.01
B F 2 2 245 17.5 0.9 0.217 4.50 0.466 0.53
B F 2 2 410 17.5 0.9 0.391 2.00 0,372 0.43
B F 4 2 245 17.5 0.9 0.237 3.00 0.338 0.39
B F 4 2 410 17.5 0.9 0.381 1.75 0.326 0.37
B F 4 2 245 65.5 1.5 0.227 5.50 0.595 0.40
B F 4 2 410 65.5 1.5 0.301 2.25 0.419 0.28

i

aType A Slurry = HMS cleaned Upper EIkhorn Coal, 16.3 I_mMMD, 55.0% coal, 250 cP lit 100 s"1,stability rating 0.5 st 65.5 hours,
Typ_ B Slurry : Chemically cleaned Upper Elkhorn Coal, 23.6 pm MMD, 53.8% ©eel, 190 cP st 100 s"1, stability rating 2.0 at 65.5 hours,

bTank F = 22.5 Inches in diameter, flat bottom.
" Tank F = 22.5 Inches In diameter, cone bottom with 30-degree slope.

°Two 1/3-hp variable-speed mixer drives of the same model number.
Both were equipped with 7-Inch diameter ship.propeller-type blades set 7 Inches above the bottom of the tanks.

ii
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TABLE 4.6

SUMMARIZED RESUSPENSION TEST RESULTS

,

Average Estimated Power Draft and Energy Consumptions
,,, , i

Horsepower/ Horsepower- Horsepower-Hours/
Parameter Operating 1,000 Hours/1,000 1,000 Gallons/

Horsepower Gallons Gallons Inch of Cake

Slurry Stability
A. Poor 0.28 7.1 2.13 0.92
B. Fair 0.28 7.9 0.55 0.57

, , ,, ,, ,

Mixer Speed
245 rpm 0.17 4.7 1.14 0.70
410 - 445 rpm 0.37 9.9 1.52 0.79

, i

Baffles
None 0.27 7.3 1.83 1.16
2 0.27 7.4 1.10 0.71
4 0.28 7.6 1.02 0.63

,, t ,,, ,,,,

Tank Bottom
Flat 0.27 7.2 0.92 0.57
Cone 0.26 7.1 1.75 0.92

, , ,......
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In this case, the measured response was the minimum mixer speed which

prevented formation of a hard-pack sediment over a 17.5-hour period,

The follo_qng observations were made:

..

Tank Minimum Estimated
Slurry Bottom Baffles rpm Horsepower

A. Poor Stability Cone 0 60 0,04

A. Poor Stability Cone 4 90 0.05

B. Fair Stability Flat 0 75 0.04

B. Fair Stability Flat 4 90 0.05

The preferred tank configuration for a continuous agitation strategy appears to be

different from the preferred configuration for periodic remlxing strategy, lt appears,

for instance, that baffles impede the formation of vortex flow patterns which sweep

sediment from the bottom of the tank during slow speed mixing. Also, a conical

bottom appears to aid development of the favorable flow patterns for holding the

coal in suspension. Power requirements are quite low (on the order of 1.8 hp per

1,000 gallons), but energy would be consumed around the clock rather than

periodically.

4.2.3 Recycling Pumvinl Strately

Pump recycling was next evaluated as an alternative method for preventing

sedimentation. Two entry flow patterns and two flow rates were tried.

The following data were obtained for the Type A poor stability slurry:

,.

Flow Turnover
Entry Flow Duration, Sediment,

Pattern Rate.. Ratio Tank, Hours Inches
gpm Volumes/Hour

p, ,, --

Vertical 4 to 5 6 to 8 1 0.50

Tangential 4 to 5 6 to 8 1 <0.25

Tangential 5 to 6 8 to 9 17.5 0.62
P

Tangential 5 to 6 8 to 9 72 2.75
.......

L

lt appears from these data that exceedingly high pumping rates are necessary to

hold coal slurry in suspension {over at least 150gpm per 1,000gallons).
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Recycle pumping was also attempted with the Type B fair-stability slurry, but a

pump failure occurred and a portion of the slurry was lost.

Continuous and periodic air lifting and sparging were investigated as

alternatives to mechanical mixers, No sediment buildup was seen during a

17.5-hour test with a continuous air flow, estimated at 60 cfm and 5 psi, from the

bottom of the cone bottom tank. The change in slurry volume due to evaporation

of water was monitored during this test, and the loss did not appear to be any

greater than losses observed during mechanical mixing.

The time required to resuspend caked sediment by air sparging was also

determined. These tests were done in the fiat bottom tank using the Type B fair-

stability slurry. Two configuraUons were used. In one configuraUon, the air inlet

was at a fixed position through the bottom at the center llne of the tank.

A 1/2-inch pipe air lance was used from above in the other configuraUon, and the

operator moved the tip as needed to break up and resuspend the cake. In both

cases, the air flow was estimated to be approximately 80 cfm at 10 psi.

The following data were gathered:

Configuration Settling Cake, Time Needed to Resuspend
of Air Inlet Time, Inches

Hours Minutes Minutes/Inch Cake
, i, ii ,

Moving Lance 120 3.5 65 19

Moving Lance 17.5 1.5 21.5 14

Center Fixed 17.5 1.5 55 a 37 a

Center Fixed 17.5 1.5 85 b 57 b
....

aAll but 1/4 inch of sediment at circumference of tank.
bCake completely resuspended.

These data show the effectiveness of air lancing as a method for breaking up and

resuspending coal slurry sediment. A movable lance approach is quite labor-

intensive, but the same effect can be obtained by multiple air entry ," ,its at the

bottom of the tank. The inlets can be no farther apart than 22 inches to match the

results of the center fixed inlet configuration listed above and need to be more I

closely spaced to match the results of the moving lance approach.

Water was added to the slurries as needed to replace the volume lost due to J

evaporation. Properties of the slurries were measured at the conclusion of the

resuspension work for comparison with the original slurry. The properties of the

slurry were found to have changed minimally.
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5. RESIDENTIAL STORAGE

In order to effectively store CWFs at a residential site several issues were

addressed, They included slurry stability, tank design, mechanical resuspension,e,

and effects of freeze/thaw cycles. The CWF stability and mechanical resuspension

test results found under bulk storage (Section 4) can be directly applied to

, residential storage.

The major consideration is the intermittent duty cycle that a CWF furnace
would have in a residence. The frequency of on time for the CWF furnace varies

markedly during the heating season as compared with the furnace time during the

off-season, The handling system must be able to tolerate these irregular cycles

along with being immune to the properties of the CWF, This is a requirement to

ensure optimal performance of the CWF furnace at all times,

5.1 TANK DESIGN

The frequency of resuspension required can be determined by two

methods - a knowledge of the slurry stability characteristics or a dynamic

meaaurernent of slurry settling, Stability data obtained from tests can determine

the minimum amount of time that the slurries considered for use in the system can

be stored before resuspension can begin. A control system with a simple timer can

actuate the mixing system at the appropriate time, Stability tests have shown that

all the CWFs examined can achieve a 2-month stability, However, it is expected

that the 2-month period may be exceeded during warmer weather.

Several serlsors were investigated for use as a measurement approach to

slurry settllng, Settling of the slurry in the tank is the movement of coal particles

to the bottom of the tank creating a nonhomogeneous suspension. The

stratification of coal particles within the tank can be translated to density difference

of the slurry within the tank. A sensor could be used to measure density changes

within the tank. A mechanical type density sensor using moving floats would be

unacceptable in a slurry environment. The feasibility of using ultrasonic, vibrating

probe, and pressure transducers was studied, Panametric Inc. is currently testing

a settling sensor using an ultmsonic device, Other sensor manufacturers are being
contacted,

i

An experimental test rig was used to test the sensors. All the sensors were

mounted to a 55-gallon drum that contained CWF (Upper Elkhorn No. 3

HMS/Filtered), As the slurry settled each sensor would emit a signal indicating

settling,
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By continually monitoring the status of the CW suspension, mixing can be

initiated at the appropriate Umc, This can reduce the use of the mixing system and

minimize both the electrical power consumption and the mechanical work into the
CW,

i

The vibrating probe sensor consists of a vibration transducer and a radio

frequency {RF}capacitance transducer to determine slurry settling, The unit works
t,

through a low-voltage, crystal-controlled oscillator applied to an inductor capacitor

(L-C} circuit which includes the probe capacitance. Changes in the probe

capacitance or impedance caused a change in the phase relationship of the L-C

circuit, The unit (Monitrol Model Number PK2 IWP) is generally used as a level

switch in tanks containing solids, The probe is driven to vibrate at its resonant

frequency by an amplified feedback circuit. The presence of a substance (e.g,, coal

water slurry} on the probe is detected as a voltage change in the circuit,

Tests showed that the vibrating probe sensor could only detect significant

change in the condition of the C'WVF,Although the instrument was set to its highest

sensitivity, the CWF formed a soR-pack before the vibrating probe detected settling,

lt was concluded that the instrument in its present form could not be used to detect

CWF settling.

Another method that was tested to sense the settling of CWF was with a

differential pressure transmitter. By measuring the change in pressure near the

bottom of the tank, the onset of settling could be detected. Initially, a pressure

reading is taken when the CWF has been mixed and used as a reference. As the

CWF settles the pressure difference increases, indicating an increase in density.

Laboratory testing found that the lines connecting the transducer to the tank

repeatedly clogged. In order for this method to work practically, a flush-mounted

set of transducers mounted to the tank wall would eliminate the problem of plugged
lines.

The use of sound waves to determine settling in CWFs was also investigated.
A Panametrics Model 6468 Ultrasonic Flowmeter control unit was used to monitor

si_ nal quality and amplitude from the transducers. This system is typically used

to measure the velocity in pipe flow. Transducers are generally mounted externally

to the pipe. Initially, tests were conducted by mounting the transducers externally

on a storage tank containing CWF, Difficulties were encountered with sound being

transmitted through the tank walls. A set of submersible transducers were

fabricated and placed in the tank. The faces of the transducers were separated by

5 inches by mounting them in a Jig. Results are shown in Figure 5.1. For over

45 hours the speed of sound of the CWF remained constant, ,_fter this there was

a steady increase until the sediment formed became a soft-pack. The speed of

sound for water {4,890 ft/s) is also given in the plot. As can be expected because

of the higher density, the CWF (Sp. Gr. I. 15) has a higher speed of sound.
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The design of a storage system for CWF must address the drying

characteristics of slurry on coated surfaces, As the level of the slurry in the tank

decreases the wetted surfaces dry out, Repeated coatings of slurry cake up and

produce thick layers of dry slurry that could flake off into the slurry, creating

blockage problems in the pumping loop, Since this is a small-scale system, small-

diameter pipe is a prerequisite to maintain a high enough velocity to prevent

settling of the particles within the pipe network, i,

Several tank designs were investigated, Some of the tank design criteria

overlap the design considerations for slurry resuspension, One concept that was

tested utilized a collapsible bladder, The bladder was filled with slurry and was

constrained within a solid enclosure, The inlet was at the top and the outlet was

at the bottom of the bladder, As slurry was removed the bladder collapsed and

prevented drying of the C"WF_A bench-scale prototype was built and tested, Initial

tests with water showed good results; however, the bag ruptured when it was used

with CWF, The bag was made d a rubber material which actually stretched during

filling. This caused stresses in the skin, An alternate material, polyurethane, was

successfully tested, The polyurethane easily conformed itself to the contours of the

tank thereby supporting the weight of the CWF,

Another tank design using humidification above the _ree surface of the slurry

would prevent drying of the slurry on the internal walls, This would prevent

moisture from evaporating from the slurry into the air pocket above the slurry

surface, which would dry the slurry. Small-scale experiments were conducted to

demonstrate the humidification concept. Tests results showed that humidification

did prevent caking of slurry on the tank walls. In fact a tank was repeatedly coated

with CWF and allowed to dry, After humidification the dry CWF on the walls was

reconstituted and would not create a threat to blocking the transfer line,

5.2 STORAGE AND HANDLING SYSTEM

A storage and handling system, shown in Figure 5.2, was constructed and

tested. A diagram of the system is given in Figure 5.3, The system is divided into

two areas: the storage facility and the combustor, Typically, the distance between
them will be 10 to 20 feet at a residential site,

The following gives an explanation of the handling/storage system operation,

A three-way valve at the bottom of the tank diverts the flow from the slurry tank or

the flushing tank to the pump, When slurry is to be delivered to the combustor, the

slurry flows through the strainer, pump, then through an accumulator, and then

to the atomizer. The accumulator is used to dampen the flow pulsations due to the

peristaltic pump, During shutdown, the pump is deactivated and a short burst of

water is used to flush the atomizer, which would quickly get plugged from slurry
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Figure 5.2 Photograph of Storage and Handling System
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due to residual heat in the combustor drying the slurry, The slurry in the lines can
remain there for some time before the lines have to flushed, After an allotted time

(app_tely 12 hours), the lines are flushed, The valve is diverted to bring water

from the flushing tank through the pump and flush the lines through valve 4 and

then back to the flushing tank, Then the pump is reversed to empty the line of

water so that at startup excess amounts of water do not enter the combustor. The

, storage facility was successfully tested demonstrating its practical application to

• residential storage and handling of CWF, The valves in the system were made of
different materials - PVC, brass, and stainless steel. Most of the valves were

pneumatically actuated. Since an air compressor is required for the fuel atomizer

in the CWF furnace system, compressed air would be available at the residential

site. During the course of testing no failures of these components occurred.

5.3 CLIMATIC ASSESSMENT

Temperature is the only climatic condition that can really affect a CWF since

the slurry is always contained. Variations in atmospheric pressure are too small

to be of importance, and changes in humidity or other climatic conditions have no

direct impact on the contained fuel.

E

The effect of temperature (including freeze-thaw cycles) on stability of CWFs

has been investigated by others, Tests were conducted by the Adelphi Center for

Energy Studies on CWFs supplied by four producers. Static stability was measured

after the fuel was stored at temperatures of 2°C, 20°C, and 48.9°C. Stability was

measured tnitially and at intervals of one hour, one day, two days, three days, and

seven days. In addition, freeze-thaw testes were performed. For these tests the

samples were stored at -16°C for 16 hours and then thawed at 20°C for 8 hours.

This freeze-thaw cycle was repeated three times, with measurements before and

after eack cycle. Excellent stability was observed at 20°C for the majority of

samples, but a drop in stability occurred at elevated temperatures. At 2°C, half the

samples were stable and half showed decreased stability. Only one sample from

the freeze-thaw testing showed decreased stability. Eight slurries were tested for

viscosity after the freeze-thaw cycling, One sample showed a 22-percent decrease

in viscosity, two showed little change, and the others all increased in viscosity.

In freeze-thaw tests reported by Batra and Kenney, a 68-percent-wt. CWF

. was frozen for 12 hours and thawed for one hour. The sample was checked for both

stability and rheological characteristics after mixing. No coal settling was observed

in the process, and the fuel exhibited excellent stability during the freeze-thaw

process. In viscosity tests after the freeze-thaw process, the sample exhibited a

higher viscosity than before freezing, but the shades of the viscosity-shear rate

curves were very similar.
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In the present work the affect of freeze-thaw cycles on CWF was to be tested

on the seven (7) CWFs that were prepared. The testing procedure began by taking

baseline particle size measurealents and viscosity measurements for the CWFs. All

seven CWFs were frozen in quart containers. After a single freeze-thaw cycle the

slurry did not return to its original state. Once the slurries were thawed, very little
free flowing liquid was observed in the containers, particularly with s _me of the

slurries (Illinois No. 6 - HMS, Wyodak - HMS, Illinois No. 6 - Oil Agglomeration,

and Upper Elkhorn No. 3 - Froth Flotation). The slurries retained a heavy paste-

like consistency until they were agitated and returned to a liquid consistency.

Attempts to measure particle size distribution were abandoned due to large

gglomerated particles that could not easily be broken apart with normal agitation.

I,?a large tank of slurry was allowed to freeze, a large amount of energy would be

re_]uired to return the slurry to a liquid consistency and even then would contain

agglomerated particles.

Additional freeze-thaw tests were conducted to determine the implication of

freezing the slurries in tubes. Two foot-long sections of polyethylene tubing were

filled with the CWs and then frozen, They were allowed to thaw and were then

connected to a pump. The CWF pushed through the tubing was of a paste-like

consistency similar to that used in the tests conducted in the containers. This

would be unacceptable in an actual handling system. A control sample with CWF

that was not frozen flowed easily.

From the tests results obtained it is rec-mmended that the CWF not be

allowed to freeze during any stage of preparation, transport, or storage. An

insulated tank with wall heaters should be used to prevent freezing during bulk

storage. Delivery trucks would possibly need to be insulated. The tanker trucks

may need to be garaged or fitted with wall heaters during stagnant night hours.

During the daytime no special precautions may be needed other than insulating the

tank on the truck because of the size and time needed for the heat in the slurry to
be conducted to the tank wall. Once the fuel is delivered to the residence, it will be

stored indoors where it will not be exposed to extreme temperature changes.
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6. RESIDENTIAL HANDLING (TASK 5)

The required piping network used in a small-scale residential CWF furnace

• installation has several unique requirements. The system should be able to meter

a highly viscous non-Newtonian fluid (CWF) to the atomizer in the combustor and

flush the atomizer to prevent clogging. The work performed in this task identifies

relevant issues in slurry handling for a residential application and builds a ' J

database for the design of such a system.

6.1 PUMP EVALUATION

Slurry pump operating criteria for transfer to the atomizer and resuspension

requirements are quite different. The pump required to transport the slurry from

the tank to the atomizer in the combustor must be capable of accurately metering

the flow rate to maintain the desired input rate. Generally, a pump that impalts

low shear stresses on the slurry is desirable. These include peristaltic, progressing

cavity, and diaphragm pumps.

The three different types of pumps were set up into individual flow loops.

Each pump recirculated CWF into a tank continuously until a failure occurred.

The diaphragm pump operated for 65 hours before it plugged up. The ball

check valves on the inlet and outlet agglomerated coal particles and stopped

working. Slurry trapped in the diaphragm cavity dried out ailer the valves became

dysfunctional. The system was cleaned and reactivated several times but the

blockage reoccurred.

The progressive cavity pump was operated for about 550 hours. Upon

inspection it was found that the stator and rotor suffered excessive wear.

The peristaltic pump failed aller 2,280 hours of operation. A cut was created

in the axial direction of the tubing within the pump head. The failure caused slurry

to fill the pump head and dry out. This caused the rotor to seize and the motor to

fall.

In order to determine the life requirement of the components used in CWF

• systems, the operating hours of a typical residential heating system can be used.

The heating degree days for the major cities in the United States fall well below

. 8000 heating degree days. Therefore, using the assumption that the resid_:ntial

heat load is about 700 Btu/hr-°F (UA product) the total annual energy

consumption is 134.4 million Btu. Using a residential heating system size of

I00,000 Btu/hr and an efficiency of 80 percent, the annual operating time is
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1680 hours. This falls below the operating time obtained for the peristaltic pump

before failure. The replacement of the tube within the peristaltic pump can be an

annual maintenance item. The cost of the one foot of tubing required is less than
$I.

6.2 TRANSFER LINE EVALUATION

A database giving the flow characteristics of different diameter piping,

assorted fittings, and alternate materials was needed to design piping networks that

handle the beneficiated CWFs, Since behavior for small-scale applications was

nonexistent in literature, the experimental setup was designed to cover a wide

variety of sizes and fittings, lt was expected that from the test results, one or more

of the transfer line sizes could be ruled out for use, However, the data obtained

from the larger sized lines (3/4 inch and 1 1/2 inch), which exhibited extremely low

shear rates, could be used to further characterize the CWFs.

A test loop containing standard radius elbows, long radius elbows, and

straight lengths of pipe (3/8-inch and 3/4-inch diameter) was used to obtain

pressure drop characteristics as a function of flow rate, A length of I 1/2 inch

diameter tubing was also in the loop.

The experiments were done to determine the effects of coal/water slurry

properties on the performance characteristics of the transfer llne. The peristaltic

pump was calibrated for the tranaier line evaluation. The mass flow rate was

measured as a function of pump setting for an Upper Elkhorn and an Illinois No. 6

CWF and was divided by their respective densities to get the volumetric flow rates

shown in Figure 6.1. lt can be seen from these two measurements that the flow

rate was directly proportional to the pump setting and independent of C'SVFtype.

Pressure drops were measured on the various elements oi' the transfer line.

The theoretical treatment r_fthe effects on shear rate of non-Newtonian fluid

properties has been derived elsewhere. 48 The pressure drop in straight pipe
sections is the result of the shear stress exerted on the fluid. The shear stress can

be found from the following equation to be:

2

where:

_,v = shear stress
R = tube internal radius

dP/dx = pressure urop per unit length of pipe
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which is independent of fluid properties.

The shear rate must be modified to take into account the effects of

non-Newtonian fluid properties. The Rabinowitsch equation modifies the apparent

shear rate to correct for the deviation:

__w_ 4Q .3 + I dlnQwl_R s 4 4dln

where:

-'_w = shear rate at the wall
Q = volumetric flow rate

R = tube internal diameter

"cw = shear stress at the tube wall

For a fluid that obeys a power-law equation the differential part of the

equation can be reduced to:

dlnQ_ I

dln_ n

The viscosity was obtained from the transfer line measurements using the

ratio of shear stress to shear rate. The plots in Figures 6.2 through 6.8 give data

obtained with data from the transfer line at low shear rates and from a rotary-type

viscometer at intermediate shear rates.

In the shear rate range under 1,000 1/s the CWFs' behavior is pseudoplastic

(n < 1), newtonian {n = I}, and dilatant (n > 1}. A capillary viscometer was used to

determine the viscosity at shear rates normally encountered during atomization

(10 s sec" I). This will be discussed in Section 6.3.

Additional transfer line measurements were made .o determine the effects

of different tube materials on pumping with CWF. Each length of material was

tested separately. Upper Elkhorn No.3 - heavy media separated CWF was

pumped through each 3/8-inch-diameter tube made of different materials (copper,

stainless steel, iron, Teflon, and polyethylene), and the pressure drop was

measured. The viscosity of the CWF pumped into the tubes was adjusted using

Flocon to obtain a viscosity of 150 cP at 80 1/s. Therefore, the ase of the CWVFwith

the same initial viscosity characteristics was assured. Figure 6.9 gives a plot of

shear stress versus shear rate for each of the tube materials. In general, the points

lie about the same line which describes the slurry characteristics, lt can be
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concluded that the material does not have an effect on the shear stress

(i,e,, pressure drop), There was some variation in the shear rates in tubes due to

slightly different inside diameters,

The pressure drop per unit length of the 3/8 Inch straight line, 3/8 inch long

radius elbow and 3/8 inch standard elbow versus flow rate for slurries A, C, D,

" and E are given in Figures 6. I0, 6,11, 6.12, and 6,13, respectively, As can be seen

from the plot, the pressure drop per unit length for the fittings and the straight

section are about the same. As the flow rate increases, the deviation of the fitting

pressure drops become larger, indicating that there may be some slight secondary.

flow effects, However, the entire transfer line could be treated as straight tubing.

Some transfer line measurements were retested to determine the

repeatability of the data, In addition, measurements on a Brookfield viscometer

were made to verify the results from the transfer line. Variations hn the pressure

drop from the original measurements were found. However, the viscometer

measv rements corresponded to the values obtained from the transfer line

measurements. This showed that there had been some change in the slurry

viscosity, lt was determined the stabilizer (Flocon), a xanthum gum, underwent

biological degradatlon. Loss of stabilizer results in a loss of viscosity and stability.

6.3 CAPILLARY VISCO_RY

The atomizationqualityofcoalwater slurryisan Important factorin

dcterminlngthecombustioncharacteristics,ltiswellknown thattheviscosityof

the slurryathighshearrateshas a dominant effecton thesizedistributionofthe

atomizedfueldroplets,The shearratesunder atomizationconditionsareon the

orderof I0s sec"I,A capillaryviscorneterisbeingconstructedtomeasure the

viscosityofthebencficiatedCWFs atthesehigh shearrates.

The expcrimcntalsetupshown inFigure6.14consistsofa cylindricalvessel

4 R longarid2 in.indiameter,ltwas designedtooperateata maximum pressure

of 1500 psi.One end ofthevesselisco_tnectedtoa Itltrogenbottlewhich provides

thepressurercquircdtodrivetheCWF throughthecapillarytubes.The capillary

tubesthatwere used have a diameterof0.070 inch.A pressuretransducerwas

locatedupstream ofthetube,The flowratewas measured usinga Micro-Motion

- detector.

In order to determine the apparent viscosity at each shear rate, the pressure

drop through two capillary tubes of different lengths was obtained at the same riow

rate. The pressure drop of the fully developed flow through the capillary tube was

determined by subtracting the pressure drop values for each tube, thereby
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eliminating the entrance effects. However, it would have been extremely difficult

to adjust the flow rate to be the same when measuring the pressure drop in each

tube. Therefore, the following approach was taken. The flow rate for various

. pressures will be taken for each length. A curve fit was done yielding an expression

for pressure as a continuous function of the flow rate. Therefore, at a single flow

rate (shear rate) the pressure (shear stress) is found and the viscosity determined.

- The results are included in the rheograms in Figures 6.2 through 6.8.
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7..ATOMIZATION

Understanding atomization is a key step in governing, predicting, and

optimizing CWF combustion in CWF combustion systems. Atomization

characterization tests were carried out at Carnegie-Mellon University. The tests

were directed toward comparison and optimization of CWF properties. High-speed

photography and laser diffraction techniques were used to provide information

about spray characteristics, including drop size distribution, mean and median.,

spray diameters, spray m_gle, obscuration, spray velocity, and pulsation frequency.

In particular this arrangement allows the detection and study of the largest drops

and ligaments in the spray that have the greatest detrimental effect on combustion
efficiency. In addition, a comparison of slurry droplet distribuUons with coal grind

distribution and combustion information will allow comparison of the various CWF

formulations used in the program and optimization of CWF properties.

Figure 7.1 gives a schematic of the apparatus that is being used to measure

the atomization characteristics. A pump supplies liquid/slurry to the atomizer,

The atomizing air is supplied from the house air system which delivered pressures

up to 90 psig. The air passes through a filter, pressure regulator, and flowmeter
before it enters the atomizer.

The atomizer sprays into a downward-moving secondary airstream which

reduces spray recirculation and fogging of the windows. Room-temperature

secondary air enters the top of the spray chamber. The secondary and atomizing

airstreams were separated from the CWF spray in a collection tank below the spray

chamber. The spray chamber was constructed of four sides of glass to allow good

visibility of the atomization.

The atomization characterization tests are being carried out at Carnegie-

Mellon University. The tests are being directed toward the comparison and

optimization of CWF properties. High-speed photography and laser diffraction

techniques are being used to provide information about spray characteristics,

including drop size distribution, mean and median spray diameters, spray angle,

obscuration, spray velocity, and pulsation frequency. The use of the two

complementary techniques will provide part,le size information over the range from

5,8 _m to several centimeters. In particular, this arrangement allows the detection

and study of the largest drops and ligaments in the spray that have the greatest

detrimental effect on combustion efficiency. In addition, a comparison of slurry

droplet distributions with coal grind distribution and combustion information will

allow comparison of the various CWF formulations used in the program and

optimization of CWF properties.
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The slurry travels through a pressure regulator, valve, and flow rater to the

top of the spray chamber where it enters the spray chamber. The atomizer is

oriented so that it sprays vertically downward in the four-sided, glass-walled spray

chamber. After passing through the spray chamber, the slurry ac_amaulates in the
I,

collection tank.

The source of atomizing {or primary) air is the house air system, which

delivers air at pressures up to 90 pslg. The aton_zing air passes through a filter,

pressure regulator, and flowmeter before it enters the atomizer.

The atomizer sprays into a downward-moving secondary air stream, which

reduces spray recirculation and fogging of the windows. Room-temperature

secondary air enters the top of the spray chamber. The secondary and atom_ing

air streams are separated from the slurry spray in a collection tank below the

spray chamber.

The spray chamber is constructed of four sides of glass. The lower walls of

the spray chamber are fabricated from galvanized sheet metal. The chamber

window brackets have been designed to allow easy window replacement and

cleaning.

Three different atomizers were tested: Tecogen's design, Delavan-Delta (Part

No. 32163-1), and Bete's XA-EF. Tecogen's nozzle, shown in Figure 7.2, is an

annular design with CWF flowing in the central tube while atomizing air flows in

the annular passageway around the CWF tube. The airstream shears the CWF to

an unstable liquid sheet which breaks up into droplets. The shearing of the CWF

to a ligament sheet occurs outside the nozzle, so the atomizer is not subject to
erosive wear. 49 To reduce the amount of atomizing air required and improve the

relative shear between the air and CW the air is brought to supersonic velocities

through a converging/diverging section.

The Delavan-Delta nozzle, shown in Figure 7.3, works on tw_ principles. Air

enters the air/liquid mixing chamber in a tangential manner while liquid is

introduced axially. The air shears the liquid stream and breaks it apart.

Thereafter, the liquid/airstream impinges upon a pintle plate further breaking th_

liquid up into droplets. A disadvantage of the pit, fie plate is that it is prone to

erosion over extended periods of use, particularly with CWF, which is quite

abrasive.

The Bete nozzle, shown in Figure 7.4, is an externally mixed fan-shaped

atomizing nozzle. Liquid is fed axially through the tip and air is provided through
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TF42-1190

Figure 7.3 Delavan-Delta Nozzle (Part No. 32163-1)
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Figure 7.4 Cutaway of Bete's XA-EF Series
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two orifices. The air imparts opposing momentum on the liquid stream making for

a fiat-shaped atomization pattern.

Shadowgraphs of the Tecogen nozzle for water and for batches A, B, C,

and D, are given in Figures 7.5 through 7.9, respectively. As can be seen, batch A

atomizes slightly better than batches B, C, and D. These shadowgraphs were taken

at a relatively high air/fuel ratio of 3. Shadowgraphs in Figures 7.10 and 7.11

show that good atomization takes place with the Tecogen nozzle at lower air/fuel

ratios of 1.4 and 2.0 at the same liquid flow rate, i .3 gph. Also, at higher liquid

flow rates, 2.7 and 4.6 gph, the Tecogen nozzle gives exceUent atomization with low

air/fuel ratios, shown in Figures 7.12 through 7.15. The atomization at high flow

rates with the Tecogen nozzle implies that it can be used for larger CWF

combustors and has further upscaling possibilities.

The Tecogen nozzle did not exhibit any clogging tendencies with CWF.

However, af[er the flow through file atomizer is terminated, a droplet is retained on

the atomizer tip due the surfac_ _tension effects. In a hot combustor environment

this droplet would dry out and clog the nozzle tip. However, this situation is easily

alleviated by passing a small amount of water through the tip.

The Delavan nozzle shown in Figures 7.16 and 7.17 shows good atomization

was achieved at reasonable air/fuel ratios. Operationally, the Delavan nozzle has

some peculiarities. Since it works on an internally mixed/impingement concept,

the air and liquid pressures must be properly balanced with the mixing chamber.
At times the nozzle that was tested underwent some transient behavior before

atomization occurred in a steady fashion. Also, when the air was turned off the

slurry backed up into the air lx_let and caused a blockage in the passage.
Therefore, when the Delavan nozzle _ not in use, the nozzle should be flushed with

water and a small amount of air purged through the system.

The Bete nozzle shadowgraphs are shown in Figures 7.18 and 7.19.

Atomization using the Bete nozzle was good; however severe clogging problems were

encountered due to the extremely small liquid passage.

Particle size measurements for the batch C CWF were taken for the Tecogen
atomizer. The results are shown in Table 7.1. The mean size for water was

approximately 16 wrn, whereas the Upper Elkhorn-HMS was under the mean size

of 200 pm at a location of 7.6 cm from the nozzle tip. The Tecogen solid conr:

atomizer presents a fiat particle size distribution, as shown in Figure 7.20.
u
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Figure 7.5 Tecogen Nozzle - Water
Water Flow Rate = 1.4 ml lsec
Air Pressure = 80 psia
Air/Liquid -- 3.0
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Figure 7.6 Tecogen Nozzle
l llinois No. 6- HMS
CWF Flow Rate-- 1.4 mllsec
Air Pressure = 80 psia
Air/Fuel = 3.0
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Figure 7.7 Tecogen Nozzle- Wyodak
CWF Flow Rate = 1.4 ml lsec

Air Pressure = 80 psia
Air/Fuel = 3.0
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Figure 7,8 Tecogen Nozzle
Upper Elkhorn - HMS
CWF Flow Rate = 1,4 ml/sec
Air Pressure = 80 psia
Air/Fuel = 3.0
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Figure 7.9 Tecogen Nozzle
Upper Elkhorn- HMS/Filtered
CWF Flow Rate = 1.4 mllsec

Air Pressure = 80 psia
Air/Fuel = 3.0
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Figure 7.10 Tecogen Nozzle
Upper Elkhorn- HMS
CWF Flow Rate = 1.4 ml/sec
Air Pressure = 65 psi
Air Fuel = 2.0
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Figure 7.11 Tecogen Nozzle
Upper Elkhorn- HMS
CWF Flow Rate = 1.4 ml/sec
Air Pressure = 50 psi
Air/Fuel = 1.4
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Figure 7.12 Tecogen Nozzle
Upper Elkhorn - HMS
CWF Flow Rate - 2.8 ml lsec
Air Pressure -- 65 psi
Air/Fuel = 0.9

J
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Figure 7.13 Tecogen Nozzle
Upper Elkhorn - HMS
CWF Flow Rate = 4.5 mllsec
Air Pressure = 35 psi
AirlFuel = 0.40
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Figure 7.14 Tecogen Nozzle
Upper Elkhorn- HMS
CWF Flow Rate = 4.5 ml/sec
Air Pressure = 50 psi
Air/Fuel = 0.60

J
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Figure 7.15 Tecogen Nozzle
Upper Elkhorn- HMS
CWF Flow Rate = 4.5 ml/set
Air Pressure = 80 psi
Air/Fuel = 0.80
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Figure 7.16 Delavan Nozzle
Upper Elkhorn - HMS
CWF Flow Rate = 1.6 ml/sec

Air Pressure = 50 psi
Air/Fuel = 0.9
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Figure 7.17 Delavan Nozzle
Upper Elkhorn - HMS
Liquid Flow Rate = 2.46 ml/sec
Air Pressure = 50 psi
Air/Fuel = 0.6
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Figure 7.18 Bete Nozzle
Upper Elkhorn - HMS
CWF Flow Rate = 2.7 ml/sec
Air Pressure = 22 psi
Air/Fuel = 0.2
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Figure 7.19 Bete Nozzle
Upper Elkhorn - HMS
CWF Flow Rate = 1.4 ml lsec
Air Pressure = 14 psi
Air/Fuel = 0.4
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TABLE7.1

PARTICLESIZEMEASUREMENTS

.......

Nozzle Liquid AxialLocation LiquidFlowRate Fuel/Air PlanarSMD(cre) (ml/a) MassRatio (microns)
, | i i

A Water 7.62 1.4 0.3 11.47

A Water 10.16 1.4 ' 0.3 11.38
,i ,

A SlurryC 7.62 1.4 0.3 208.59

A SlurryC 10.16 1.4 0.3 246.25

A SlurryC 10.16 0.7 0.3 362.05
,
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Figure 7.20 Droplet Size Distribution of Water from Nozzle A
Water Flow Rate = 1.4 ml/s, F/A = 0.3
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8. ECONOMIC EVALUATION

An economic evaluation was conducted to determine the viability of using

a CWF warm air furnace system in a residential application. The cost basis for the

CWF warm furnace and the analysis was established in the program "CWF-Fired

Residential Warm-Air Heating System," conducted by Tecogen. The guidelines used

for the economic analysis in that program was followed closely since the inclusion

of the handling and storage system is a natural extension of the original CWF

furnace development program.

A high-volume production cost estimate of the warm air furnace was made

in conjunction with a manufacturer, Yukon Energy Inc. The following economic

analysis looks at the addition of components necessary to store and handle the

CWF in a residence. Figure 8.1 is a drawing of the warm air furnace.

Based on the production of 1,000 units per year, the estimated cost for the

furnace was $3,000. This cost included all the ancillary components needed to

supply compressed air to the system and a pump to feed the CWF to the

combustor, lt was estimated that the handling and storage system shown in

Figure 8.2 would cost about $850. The components were priced in quantities of

1,000. Therefore_ the cost of the CW furnace system including the storage and

handling system was $3,850.

The cost of the CWF furnace system was greater than conventional oil and

gas systems. The following economic comparison was done for the CWF and off

systems, lt was thought that since both CWF and oil systems require on-site

storage this would make a proper comparison. In order to make proper

comparisons Total Life-Cycle Cost (TLCC) was used due to the differences in fuel
cost.

The cost analysis was done using a standard oil system. A purchase price
of $1,030, AFUE of 80 percent, installation price of $1,000, and annual

maintenance of $75 were established. The CWF furnace was assumed to have an

AFUE of 80 percent, installation cost $1,000, and an annual maintenance cost of

$ioo.

Other assumptions made for the economic analysis include a general

interest rate of 8.00 percent and a fuel inflation rate of 6.00 percent. The

assumptions included heating a home that has an overall heat transfer coefficient

surface area product (UA) of 700 Btu/hr-F (for a 1,850 square foot home).
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The plot in Figure 8,3 sununarizes the economic comparison for the CWF

and conventional off systems, The plot gives the required degree-days for payback

versus the differential cost of CWF and off, Curves for 5-, 10-, 15-, and 20-year

paybacks have been included, The payback is dependent on the fuel cost

differential and degree-days, Shown in the plot are the degree-days and fuel

di_erential for Pittsburgh and Boston, For Pittsburgh a payback of about 12 years

• is required, In the case of Boston, the payback period is about 9 years, The figure

also includes the degree-days and average annual oil prices for other major
U,S, cities.
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9. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The relevant issues associated with the storage, handling, and atomization

of benei'iciated CWFs were examined for small-scale applications, lt was found that

the issues involved with small-scale systems were the same as those for large-scale

systems that have been examUled in the past. One exception was pumps. While

• progressive cavity, lobe-type, and diaphragm pumps performed satisfactorily on a

large scale, peristaltic pumps were the only type that worked well for small-scale

or low flow rate systems.

A demonstraUon storage and handling facility was designed and tested and

showed practical operation and reliability for use in residential applications, An

economic evaluation of the CWF furnace coupled to the storage and handling

system gave a payback of 9 and 11 years for Boston and Pittsburgh, respectively.

Seven beneficiated CWFs were prepared. They included three different ranks

(bituminous - hvA, bituminous - hvC, and subbituminous - Group C)of coal with

five different cleaning processes, Properties approached or exceeded specification

for the bituminous coal slurry. Upper Wyodak loading and heating value could not

achieve specificaUon. The Illinois No. 6 Fuels had high sulfur covtent due to high

organic sulfur. Ash fusion temperatures and properties of the CWFs were
determined.

Sixty-day stability of all the CWFs was achievable through the use of a

chemical stabilizer (Flocon). A correlation was found to describe stability as a

function of the mass mean diameter, coal rank (expressed as volatile matter), and

beneficiation. The Upper Elkhorn No. 3 CWF cleaned by froth flotation was a

standout from the other three Upper Elkhorn CWFs. lt required substantially less

stabilizer. This may be due to the flotaUon reagents (methyl amyl alcohol and No. 2

diesel) used during the beneficiation process. Flocon degrades due to biological

degradation, but it still maintains the CWF in suspension for two months. Flow

characteristics of the CWFs were determined by using rotary and capillary

viscometers in addition to measurements in tube flow. Most CWFs behaved

similarly at low shear rates with similar rheograms. The flow characteristics of

CWF in tubes was found to be independent of material.

- Freeze-thaw tests of the CWF showed that they should not be allowed to

freeze. This differed from results of past investlgaUons, Some precautions in bulk

• storage and transportation would be needed to prevent the CWF from freezing. The

use of freezing point depressants in the CWF could also be used to protect the fuel

from exposure to decreased temperatures.
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Atomization with three different atomizers showed that the Tecogen nozzle

gave the best overall operation. The nozzle designed by Tecogen consisted of an
annulus design with external mixing of fuel and air.

Several parameters dictate CWF characteristics, including coal loading.

Studying the effect of loading in addition to other parameters (particle size
distribution and coal type) can bring about a broader understanding of different

CWF formulations. Another issue that arises is the different grind characteristics

obtained from different types of mills. In addition, by blending differently ranked

coals (i.e., subituminous and bituminous) to produce CWF, a compliant fuel can be

produced. However, the effect of blending different types of coal on CWF stability

and rheology needs to be addressed. In order for large-scale CWF production to be

practical, consistent CWF properties are required. The quality of the water

(i.e., mineral content) may have an effect on the CWF properties. Therefore, the

impact of water quality on CWF characteristics should be examined.
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TABLE A.1

EFFECTS OF PERIODIC REMIXING ON STABILITY OF SLURRY FUEL

Type A: Upper Elkhorn HMS Co-q, 13.0 pm MMD, 0.34% A-23, 0.04% Flocon

v

Cake Thickness, Inches

Storege Mixing
Time Configuration Soft Medium Hard Very Hard

Peck Peck Peck Peck

No Remlxlng

1 Week 0 5-3/16 0 5/16 1/8
2 Weeks 0 4-13/16 3/16 1/4 3/8
3 Weeks 0 4-3/8 5/16 3/8 9/16
4 Weeks 0 4-1/16 1/2 3/8 11/16
1 Month 0 3-13/16 11/16 $/8 3/4
5 Weeks 0 3-7/8 7/16 5/16 1
6 Weeks 0 3-1/8 3/4 7/16 1-5/16
7 Weeks 0 2.5/6 13/16 9/16 1-5/6
8 Weeks 0 2-9/16 11/16 7/16 1-15/16
2 Months 0 2-11/16 3/8 9/16 2

,ii i,

Remlx 5 Times per Week

1 Week 1 5-5/6 0 0 0
2 Weeks 1 5-5/6 0 0 0
3 Weeks 1 5.9/16 0 0 1/16
4 Weeks 1 5.9/16 0 0 1/16
1 Month 1 5-9/16 0 0 1/16
5 Weeks 1 5-9/16 0 0 1/16
6 Weeks 1 5-1/2 0 0 1/8
7 Weeks 1 5-1/2 0 0 1/8
8 Weeks 1 5-1/2 0 0 1/8
2 Months 1 6.1/2 0 . 0 1/8

Remlx 2 Times per Week
i

1 Week 1 5-9/16 0 0 1/16
2 Weeks 1 5-9/16 0 0 1/16
3 Weeks 1 5-9/16 0 0 1/16
4 Weeks 1 5-9/16 0 0 1/16
1 Month 1 5-9/16 0 0 1/16
5 Weeks 1 5-1/2 0 0 1/8
6 Weeks 1 5-7/16 0 0 3/16
7 Weeks 1 5-7/16 0 0 3/16
8 Weeks 1 5-7/16 0 0 3/16
2 Months 1 6.3/8 0 0 1/4

i,

Remlx 1 Time per Week

1 Week 1 5-9/16 0 0 1/16
2 Weeks 1 5-9/16 0 0 1/16
3 Weeks 1 5-1/2 0 0 1/8
4 Weeks 1 5-1/2 0 0 1/8
5 Weeks 1 5-1/2 0 0 1/8
6 Weeks 1 5-7/16 0 0 3/16
7 Weeks 1 5-7/16 0 0 3/16
8 Weeks 1 5-3/8 0 0 1/4

i,

Remlx Every 2 Weeks

2 Weeks 4 5-5/8 0 0 0
4 Weeks 4 5-1/2 0 0 1/8
6 Weeks 4 5-1/2 0 0 1/8
6 Weeks 4 5-3/8 0 0 1/4

,
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TABLE A.2

EFFECTS OF PERIODIC REMIXING ON STABILITY OF SLURRY FUEL

Type B: Upper Elkhorn HMS Coal, 9,0 I.unnMMD, 0.42% A.23, No Flocon

CakeThickness,Inches
Storage Mlxlng

Time Configuration Soft Medium Hard Very Hard
Peck Pack Pack Pack

No Rernlxlng

1 Week 0 5-3/8 1/8 I/8 0
2 Weeks 0 4-5/6 1/2 3/8 1/8
3 Weeks 0 4-3/8 5/8 1/2 1/8
4 Weeks 0 3-1/2 1 1/2 5/8
1 Month 0 3-5/16 15/16 3/4 5/8
5 Weeks 0 3-1/16 13/16 11116 1.1/16
6 Weeks 0 2-3/6 9/16 5/8 2-1/16
7 Weeks 0 2-1/8 0 15/16 2-9/16
8 Weeks 0 1-7/16 0 1-3/16 3
2 Months 0 1-1/8 0 1.3/16 3-5/16

Remix2 Times per Week
,

1 Week 1 5-5/6 O 0 0
2 Weeks 1 5-5/8 0 0 0
3 Weeks 1 5-5/6 0 0 0
4 Weeks 1 5-9/16 0 0 1/16
1 Month 1 5-9/16 0 0 .16
5 Weeks 1 5-9/16 0 0 1/16
6 Weeks I 5-9/16 0 0 1/16
7 Weeks I 5-1/2 0 0 I/8
8 Weeks 1 5-1/2 0 0 1/8
2 Months I 5-I/2 0 0 1/80

• ,,, l i

Remlx I Time per Week
i i

1 Week 1 5-5/8 0 0 0
2 Weeks 1 5-5/8 0 0 0
3 Weeks 1 5-9/16 0 0 1/16
4 Weeks I 5-9/16 0 0 1/16
5 Weeks 1 5-1/2 0 0 1/8
6 Weeks 1 5-9/16 0 0 1/16
7 Weeks I 5-I/2 0 0 1/8
8 Weeks 1 5-1/2 0 0 1/8

,,

RemlxEvery 2 Weeks

2 Weeks 1 5-5/8 0 0 0
4 Weeks 1 5-9/16 0 0 1/16
6 Weeks 1 5-1/2 0 0 1/8
8 Weeks 1 5-1/2 0 0 1/8

,

Remlx1 Time per Month

1 Month 5 5-1/2 0 0 1/8
2 Months 5 5-1/4 0 0 3/8

va
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TABLE A.3

EFFECTS OF PERIODIC REMIXlNG ON STABIUTY OF SLURRY FUEL

Type A: Upper Elkhom HMS/FIIterod Coal, 13.0 _n MMD, 0.405% A-23, 0.04% Flocon

v

Cake Thickness, Inches
Storage Mixing

Time Configuration Soft Medium Hard Very Hard
Pack Peck Peck Peck

,i

No Remixing

1 Week 0 5-1/4 1/8 3/16 1/16
2 Weeks 0 4-7/8 5/16 1/8 5/16
3 Weeks 0 4-9/15 1/4 3/8 7/16
4 Weeks 0 4-3/16 1/2 5/16 5/8
1 Month 0 4-3/16 7/16 5/16 11/16
5 Weeks 0 3-7/8 9/16 7/'16 3/4
6 Weeks 0 3.9/16 9/16 3/8 1-1/8
7 Weeks 0 3-3/t6 7/16 11/16 1.5/16
8 Weeks 0 2-7/8 5/8 7/16 1-11/16
2 Months 0 2-7/8 6/16 1/2 1-11/16

i,. i i i,

Remlx 5 Times per Week
,i lH i i ,, ,,

1 Week 1 5.5/6 0 0 0
2 Weeks 1 5.5/8 0 0 0
3 Weeks 1 5-9/16 0 0 1/16
4 Weeks 1 5-9/16 0 0 1/16
1 Month 1 5-9/16 0 0 1/16
5 Weeks 1 5.1/2 0 0 1/8
6 Weeks 1 5-9/16 0 0 1/16
7 Weeks 1 5-9/16 0 0 1/16
8 Weeks 1 5-1/2 0 0 1/8
2 Months 1 5-1/2 0 0 1/8

I , _ I Jill I

Remlx 2 Times per Week

1 Week 1 5-9/16 0 0 1/16
2 Weeks 1 5.9/16 0 0 1/16
3 Weeks 1 5-9/16 0 0 1/16
4 Weeks 1 5.9/16 0 0 1/16
1 Month 1 5-9/16 0 0 1/16
5 Weeks 1 5-9/16 0 0 1/16
6 Weeks 1 5-9/18 0 0 1/16
7 Weeks 1 5-7/16 0 0 3/16
8 Weeks 1 5-3/8 0 0 1t4
2 Months 1 5.7116 0 0 3/16

llll i

Remlx I Time per Week

1 Week 1 5-9/16 0 0 1/16
2 Weeks 1 5-9/16 0 0 1/16
3 Weeks 1 5-1/2 0 0 1/8
4 Weeks 1 5-1/2 0 0 1/8
5 Weeks 1 5-7/16 0 0 3/16
6 Weeks 1 5-1/2 0 0 1/8
7 Weeks 1 6-7/16 0 0 3/16
8 Weeks 1 5.7/16 0 0 3/16

I,

Remlx Every 2 Weeks
,

2 Weeks 3 5-5/6 0 0 0
4 Weeks 3 5-1/2 0 0 1/8
6 Weeks 3 5-7/16 0 0 3/16
8 Weeks 3 5-3/8 0 0 114

.........
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TABLE A,4

EFFECTS OF PERIODIC REMIXINO ON STABILITY OF BLURRY FUEL

Type B: Upper Elkhorn HMB/Flltered Coal, 13,0 _n_MMD, 0,47% A-23, 0,08% Flooon

....

CakeThl©kness,Inches
Stortge Mixing ....

Time Configuration Soft Medium Hard Very Hard
" Peck Peck Peck Peck

, , ,,

No Remlxlng

1 Week 0 5-3/8 3/16 0 1/16
2 Weeks 0 5-1/16 3/8 1/8 1/16
3 Weeks 0 4-15/16 7/16 1/6 .cl/8
4 Weeks 0 4-15/16 3/8 1/8 3/16
1 Month 0 4-15/16 3/8 1/8 3/16
5 Weeks 0 4-3/4 7/16 3/16 1/4
6 Weeks 0 3-3/4 1-1/8 3/8 3/8
7 Weeks 0 4-7/16 7/16 5/16 7/16
8 Weeks 0 4-3/16 5/8 1/4 9/i 6
2 Months 0 3.15/16 9/16 9/18 9/16

Remlx2 Times per Week
,, , i

1 Week 1 5-5/8 0 0 0
2 Weeks 1 5-5/8 0 0 0
3 Weeks 1 5-9/16 0 0 1/16
4 Weeks 1 5-9/16 0 0 1/16
1 Month 1 5-1/2 0 0 <1/8
5 Weeks 1 5-1/2 0 0 <1/8
6 Weeks 1 5-7/16 0 0 3/16
7 Weeks 1 5-7/16 0 0 3/16
8 Weeks 1 5-7/16 0 0 3/16
2 Months 1 5-7116 0 0 3/16
, , i, ,i i i i

Remlx I Time perWeek
i, i i ,

1 Week 1 5-9/16 0 0 1/16
2 Weeks 1 5-9/16 0 0 1/16
3 Weeks 1 5-1/2 0 0 1/8
4 Weeks 1 5-1/2 0 0 1/8
5 Weeks 1 5-7/16 0 0 3/16
6 Weeks 1 5-7/16 0 0 3/16
7 Weeks 1 5-3/8 0 0 1/4
8 Weeks 1 5-3/8 0 0 114

RemlxEvery 2 Weeks
,, i

2 Weeks 1 5-9/16 0 0 1/16
4 Weeks 2 5-7/16 0 0 3/16
6 Weeks 2 5-5/16 0 0 5/16
8 Weeks 2 5-1/16 0 0 9/16

,, .

RemlxI Time per Month
• i

1 Month 2 5-3/16 0 0 7/16
Months 2 4-5/8 0 0 1

i,
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TABLE A,5

EFFECTS OF PERIODIC REMIXING ON STABILITY OF SLURRY FUEL

Type A: Upper Elkhorn Chemloal Coli, 13.0 pm MMD, 0.34% A-23, 0.02% Flooon

, ,,

Cake Thl©kness,inches
Storage Mixing

Time ConflgureHon 8oft Medium Hard Very Hard
Pick Ps©k Pe©k Pmok

li

No I_mlxlng

1Week 0 4-13/16 5/16 3/8 1/8
2 Weeks 0 4-1/4 3/8 7/16 9/16
3 Weeks 0 3-7/16 11/16 9/16 15/16
4 Weeks 0 2.3/4 1-5/16 3/4 1-3/16
1 Month 0 2-15/16 9/16 11/16 1-7/16
5 Weeks 0 2.3/8 3/4 13/16 1-11/16
6 Weeks 0 1.5/8 13/16 9/16 2.5/8
7 Weeks 0 1-5/8 0 13/16 3-3/16
6 Weeks 0 1-11/16 0 1/2 3-7/16
2 Months 0 1.5/8 0 1/4 3-3/4

,,i, i i

flemlx 5 Timesper Week
,i i i .,

1 Week 1 5.5/8 0 0 0
2 Weeks 1 5.5/8 0 0 0
3 Weeks 1 6-6/0 0 0 0
4 Weeks 1 5-9/16 O 0 1/16
1 Month 1 5-9/16 0 0 1/16
5 Weeks 1 5.9/16 0 0 1/16
6 Weeks 1 5-1/2 0 0 1/8
7 Weeks 1 _-'i/2 0 0 1/8
8 Weeks 1 5-1/2 0 0 1/8
2 Months 1 5-1/2 0 0 1/6

i i

Rendx2 Times per Week

1 Week 1 5-5/6 0 0 0
2 Weeks 1 5.9/16 0 0 1/16
3 Weeks 1 5-9/16 0 0 1/16
4 Weeks 1 5-9/16 0 0 1/16
1 Month 1 5.1/2 0 0 1/8
5 Weeks 1 5.1/2 0 0 1/8
6 Weeks 1 5.7/16 0 0 3/16
7 Weeks 1 5-7/16 0 0 3/16
8 Weeks 1 5-7/16 0 0 3/16
2 Months 1 5.7/16 0 0 3/16

. i i i i

Remlx1Time per Week

1 Week 2 5-5/6 0 0 0
2 Weeks 3 5-5/6 0 0 0
3 Weeks 3 5-9/16 0 0 1/16
4 Weeks 3 5-1/2 0 0 1/6
5 Weeks 3 5-7/16 0 0 3/16
6 Weeks 3 5-7/16 0 0 3/16
7 Weeks 3 5-1/2 0 0 1/8
8 Weeks 3 5-7/16 0 0 3/16

RemixEvery2 Weeks
, ,.

2 Weeks 5 5-5/8 0 0 0
4 Weeks 5 5-9/16 0 0 1/16
6 Weeks 5 5.3/6 0 0 1/4
6 Weeks 5 5-1/2 0 0 1/8
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TABLE A,6

EFFECTS OF PERIODIC REMIXlNGON STABILITY OF SLURRY FUEL

Type B: Upper Elkhorn Chemical Coal, 9.2 _ MMD, 0,53% A-23, No Flacon

CakeThickness, inches
Storage Mixing .....
Time Configuration 8oft Medium Hard Very Hard

" Pack Pack Pack Pack

No Remlxlng
, ,|

1 Week 0 5-7/16 0 1/8 1/16
2 Weeks 0 4-7/8 3/8 5/16 1/16
3 Weeks 0 4-7/16 5/8 5/16 1/4
4 Weeks 0 4-5/16 3/6 7/16 1/2
1 Month 0 4-3/16 1/2 3/8 9/16
5 Weeka 0 3-3/16 1/2 5/16 1
6 Weeks 0 3 13/16 9/16 1-1/4
7 Weeks 0 2.13/16 11/16 1/2 1.5/8
8 Weeks 0 2.5/8 3/4 1/2 1-3/4
2 Months 0 2-7/16 3/4 1/2 1-16/16

Remlx2 Timesper Week
,,, , ,

1 Week 1 5.5/6 0 0 0
2 Weeks 1 5-9/16 0 0 1/16
3 Weeks 1 5-9/16 0 0 1/16
4 Weeks 1 5-9/16 0 0 1/16
1 Month I 5.9116 0 0 1/16
5 Weeks 1 5-9/16 0 0 1/I6
6 Weeks 1 5-1/2 0 0 1/8
7 Weeks 1 5.1/2 0 0 1/8
6 Weeks 1 5-I/2 0 0 1/8
2 Months I 5.1/2 0 0 I/8

• , , , .....

Remix 1Time :sr Week

1 Week 1 5.5/8 0 0 0
2 Weeks 1 5.9/16 0 0 1/16
3 Weeks I 5.9/16 0 0 1/16
4 Weeks 1 5.9/16 0 0 1/16
5 Weeks 1 5-1/2 0 0 1/8
6 Weeks I 5.1/2 0 0 1/8
7 Weeks I 5-1/2 0 0 1/8
8 Weeks 2 5.7/16 0 0 3/16

,

RamlxEvery 2 Weeks

2 Weeks 1 5.5/8 0 0 0
4 Weeks 2 5-9/16 0 0 1/16
6 Weeks 2 5-7/16 0 0 3/16
6 Weeks 3 5-3/8 0 0 1/4

|, .... .,..

Rsmlx 1 Time per Month
.j ,, , , , ,,. , ,,

1 Month 3 5-7/16 0 0 3/16
2 Months 3 5.5/16 0 0 5/16

......

l
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TABLE A.7

EFFECTS OF PERIODIC REMIXlNG ON STABILITY OF SLURRY FUEL

Type B: Illinois No. 6 HMS Coal, 13.0 I_mMMD, 0.72% A.23, No Flooon

CakeThickness, Inches
Storage Mixing
Tlrne ConflgureHon Soft Medium Herd Very Hard

Peck Peck Peck Peck
i , , ii

NoI_mlxlng
i i

1 Week 0 5-9/16 1/16 0 0
2 Weeks 0 5.1/2 1/8 0 0
3 Weeks 0 5-3/16 7/16 0 0
4 Weeks 0 4-7/8 5/16 7/16 0
1 Month 0 4-11/16 114 11/16 0
5 Weeks 0 3-3/4 1 3/4 1/8
6 Weeks 0 1 3-5/16 112 13/16
7 Weeks 0 1-11/16 2-1/2 1t2 15/16
8 Weeks 0 2-7/8 1-1/,_ 1/2 1
2 Months 0 3 13/16 5/8 1-3/16

L i li , lid i

Remix2 Times perWeek

1 Week 1 5.5/0 0 0 O
2 Weeks 1 5-5/6 0 0 0
3 Weeks 1 5-5/6 0 0 0
4 Weeks 1 5.5/16 0 1/18 0
1 Month 1 5-9/16 0 1/16 0
5 Weeks 1 5-1/2 0 1/8 0
6 Weeks 1 5-1/2 0 1/8 0
7 Weeks 1 5-9/16 0 0 1/16
8 Weeks 1 5-7/16 0 3/16 0
2 Months 1 5-7/16 0 3/16 0

Rernlx1Time perWeek
i i li

1 Week 1 5.5/8 0 0 0
2 Weeks 1 5-5/6 0 0 0
3 Weeks 1 5-5/8 0 0 0
4 Weeks 1 5-9/16 0 1/16 0
5 Weeks 1 5-1/2 0 1/8 0
6 Weeks 1 5-1/2 0 1/8 0
7 Weeks 1 5-1/2 0 1/8 0
8 Weeks 1 5-1/2 0 0 1/8

Remix Every2 Weeks
i i , ,...

2 Weeks 1 5-5/6 0 0 0
4 Weeks 1 5-9/16 0 1/16 0
3 Weeks 1 5-1/2 0 I/8 0
8 Weeks 1 5.7/11_ 0 1/8 1/16

. li ,

Remlx 1 Time per Month
., i

1 Month 1 6-5/6 0 0 0
2 Months 1 5.1/16 0 9/16 0

....

i
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TABLE A.6

EFFECTS OF PERIODIC REMIXING ON STABILITY oF SLURRY FUEL

Type B: Upper Elkhorn Flotation Conl, 13,0 _ MMD, 0.466% A.23, No Flooon

.......

CakeThl©knaes,Inchel
Storage Mixing ..........

Time Configuration Soft Medium Hard Very Hard
, Pack Pack i_ack Pack

.., , i ......

., No Flemlxlng
iii Bmi i lJ i lli I I i l lli

1 Week 0 5-5/8 0 0 0
2 Weeks 0 5.3/8 1/4 0 0
3 Weeks 0 5-3/16 7/16 0 0
4 Weeks 0 3-7/8 1-3/4 0 0
1 Month 0 3-7/8 1-3/4 0 0
5 Weeks 0 1/2 5-1/8 0 0
6 Weeks 0 1Q 4-1/4 7/8 0
7 Weeks 0 1-114 2 2-3/8 0
8 Weeks 0 15/16 3 15/16 3/4
2 Months 0 7/8 2-116 1-3/16 1-7/16

,, i i i, i

Remlx 2 Times per Week

1 Week 1 5-5/8 0 0 0
2 Weeks 1 5.5/8 0 0 0
3 Weeks 1 5-6/6 0 0 0
4 Weeks 1 5-5/8 0 O 0
1Month 1 5-1/2 1/8 0 0
5 Weeks 1 5-1/2 1/8 0 0
8 Weeks 1 5-7/16 3/16 0 0
7 Weeks 1 6 5/8 0 0
8 Weeks 1 5-7116 O 3/16 0
2 Months 1 5-5/16 0 5/16 0

i i ,

Remix 1Time per Week

1 Week 1 5-5/8 0 0 0
2 Weeke 1 5-5/6 0 0 O
3 Weeks 1 6-5/6 0 0 0
4 Weeks 1 5-5/8 0 0 0
6 Weeks 1 5-7/16 3/16 0 0
6 Weeks 1 5-3/8 114 0 0
7 Weeks 1 5-1/2 O 1/8 0
8 Weeks 1 5-7/16 3/16 0 O

, ,,

Remlx Every 2 Weeks

2 Weeks 1 6-5/8 0 0 0
4 Weeks 5 5-1/8 1/2 0 0
6 Weeks 5 5-1/2 1/8 0 0
8 Weeks 5 5-5/8 0 0 0

, , , ,

RemlxI Time per Month
,,, , , ,, ,, ,,

1 Month 5 5-5/8 0 0 0
2 Months 5 5-5/8 0 0 0

_...
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APPENDIX B

PLOTS OF ILA.RD-PACK DEPTHS FOR VARIOUS ][_EMIXING FREQUENCIES
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Figure B.1 Type A Upper Elkhorn HMS Slurry Residual Hard Pack
and Very Hard Pack Cake Depths

Figure B.2 Type B Upper Elkhorn HMS Slurry Residual Hard Pack
and Very Hard Pack Cake Depths
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Figure B.3 Type A Upper Elkhorn hMS/Filtration Slurry Residual Hard Pack
and Very Hard Pack Cake Depths
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Figure B.4 Type B Upper Elkhorn HMSlFiltratlon Slurry Residual Hard Pack
and Very Hard Pack Cake Depths
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Figure B,5 Type A Upper Elkhorn Chemical Slurry Residual Hard Pack
and Very Hard Pack Cake Depths
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Figure B.6 Type B Upper Elkhorn Chemical Slurry Residual Hard Pack
and Very Hard Pack Cake Depths
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Figure B.7 Type B Illinois No. G HMS Slurry Residual Hard Pack
and Very Hard Pack Cake Depths
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Figure B.8 Type B Upper Elkhorn Flotation Slurry Residual Hard Pack
and Very Hard Pack Cake Depths
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